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Rumoured
Hurdy-Gurdy
Pick-ups! , . .

Now that the fire board elections are over (except in
Fords), Raritan township will prepare for its commission
balloting come next May . . . Commissioner Henry Troger
has already announced his candidacy for re-election . . .
Mayor Walter Ghristensen an-d Commissioner James For-
gione did much to cut the school budget $21,000 . . . May-
or Ghristensen told us that he and his aides are leaving no
stone unturned in order to hold the township tax rate
down.

While on the subject of tax rates, watch those Tren-
ton lobbyists . . . Taxes retard prosperity , . . Tax
rates in Woodbridge and Raritan townships would be
plenty low if .not for the crazy spending by our coun-
ty freeholders and state officials . . . Reduce official
salaries . . . Hold down sky-rocketing state and coun-
ty expenses . . . Investigate civil service . . . Study
conditions at state institutions . . . Find out why one
state agency purchased $30,000 worth of additional
automobiles very, very recently.

It's time for taxpayers to organize as Minute Men, swoop
down on the state house politicos, and tell them where in
hell to get off at . . . It's high time harvest -days are over
for grafters . . . New Jersey's poor government costs more
than two million dollars a week . . . No one objects to re-
lief for the needy; the objections are against relief for
grafters . . . Millions of taxpayers' money can be saved by
probing the 'department of state institutions and agencies.

One thing you'll never see: highly paid officials who
want move money for "relief" passing the hat among
themselves . . , Were a Scotchman engaged to prune
state expenses his head would reel. He wouldn't know
where to start to lop off millions of dollars . . . Wood-
row Wilson once said, "Mark, label and remember all
those officials who even hesitate about drastic cuts in
expenditures . . . How would you like to be paid sixty
thousand dollars a year in fees as banking commis-
sioner instead of five thousand salary—all the job is
worth ?

Driver's license should not be more than one dollar for
three years; plates not much more than the actual cost . . .
What becomes of twenty millions from fees and fines and
twenty-two millions fuel taxes? . . . Salaries, salaries, sal-
aries . . . The boys who wanted repeal promised much in
the reduction of taxes . . . New Jersey collects ten mil-
lion dollars from beverage taxes and licenses . . . What is
this vast sum being used for? . . . More salaries, salaries,
salaries. Reduction of other taxes Not one penny!

The trouble with local taxpayers and voters is they
worry entirely too much about local municipal taxes
. . . They rave and rant about a few points jump in
local taxes . . . They cuss and tanife home town men
who try to run local governments . . . The local "small
fry" politician gets the "works" from all sides . . .
And while the taxpayer is busily engaged in knock-
ing hell out of committeemen and commissioners
here, the state politicians grab and steal everything
but our underwear.
For instance, look at the fire board election in Fords last

Saturday . . . The taxpayers raised a pretty smell regard-
ing seven hundred dollars increase in the local fire budget
. . . In fact the appropriations amounting to $14,200 went
down to defeat . . . It's a sad state of affairs when voters
start messing around with fire protection . . . Today, Are
and police protection is a necessity . . . Nearly $7,000 of
the $14,000 budget is ear-marked for water and insur-

. Seven thousand dollars is damn cheap for iire

ALEXANDER PUTS BLAME FOR LACK
OF PROJECTS AT DOOR OF COUNCIL

FORDS — The blame for [present time there are 615 em-
lack of WPA projects and thejployees from Woodbridge Town-
subsequent lay-off of 80 men was ship on WPA of which. 400 are em-
placed at the door of the Township ployed on local projects and 215
committee by Committeeman
Charles J. Alexander in a report
to the council at regular meeting
Monday night.

Recently, Alexander asked for
the reason of so many WPA lay-
offs and was appointed a "com-
mitee of one" to investigate the
matter by Mayor August F. Grein-

r.
Prior to making his report- Alex

ander read a letter from J. H.
Weitzen, who stated that at the

Holds Distinction!

Mrs. Mildred Smith

OAK TREE.—The first woman
ever to seek election to the board
ox lire commissioners of District
No, 4 in the Henry Street section
of the township, ran a successful
campaign and gained the berth
with nearly a 2 to 1 majority. She
is Mrs. Mildred Smith, of Charles
street. Mrs. Smith now holds the
distinction of being the first wo-
man fire commissioner, not only of
the township, but as far as can foe
ascertained, the entire county.

WOMAN ELECTED
TO FIRE BOARD:
FOUR DEFEATED
MRS. MILDRED SMITH

FIRST WOMAN EVER
ELECTED

IS

What more does the taxpayer want?
ance .
protection

That's where the taxpayers are wrong . . . They
do considerable harm to their community by wrang-
ling over an item of seven thousand dollars and close
their eyes and ears to state politicians who walk off
with millions and millions in salaries and wasteful
expenditures . . . The sooner the taxpayer gets wise
to the Jesse James boys in state government, the soon-
er we'll have low tax rates in our own communities.

FIRE BOARD RESULTS

WOODBRIDGE-—Ferdinand
Kath and William Fitzpatrick
were the winners in the Board
of Fire Commissioners' elec-
tion held Saturday. Kath was
nigh man with 644 votes. Fitz-
patrick tallied 592. The losing
candidates, Louis Zehrer and
Elbur Richards, polled 398 and
300 respectively.

The winners in the other
districts were as follows:

District No. 2, Port Reading:
Stephen Hutnick and John
Samons.

District No .4 Keasbey, John
Parsler. No contest.

District No. 7, ifcrds, Ralph
Liddle. Appropriation of $14,-
200 defeated.

District No, 5. Avenel and
Colonia: Joseph Wukovets.

District No. 8, Hopelawn:
Michael Boross.

District No. 8, East Iselin:
Frank Cooper and .N. Peter
Jensen.

District No. 11. West Iselin,
William Zeigenbalg and Gor-
don Gill.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Mildred Smith, the first woman
ever to run for a seat on the board
of fire commissioners, was elected
to the board at the elections held
in the township's five districts,
Saturday evening. Four of the six
candidates seeking re-election to
various boards were defeated.

Those who were seeking re-elc-
tion an were defeated include Al-
bert Frederick in the Piscataway-
town district; John Kalman in the
Clara Barton district and Robert
Krog and Herman Wuest in Oak
Tree.

In the Henry street district, Mrs.
Smith received 74 votes with, her
running mate, Jack Clancy, poll-
ing a total of 75. George Batkin
received 43 and Oliver Goodrow,
42.

Robert Ellmyer was elected in
the Piscatawaytown district, which
polled the largest vote, and also
received the highest vote of the
three candidates in the race. Ell-
myer totalled 453 while Davis,
president of the board, realized
422 votes. Frederick received 349.

Thomas J. Henderson and J.
Nelson Ramsey ushered in a new
ticket in the Oak Tree district and
were elected for full terms of
three years while Edward F. Ar-
nold, who ran with them, was
elected to an unexpired term of
two years. Henderson receive 173
votes, Ramsey, 169; Arnold 176
Doran, 97 and Krog and Wuest,
each seeking re-election, 99 each.

John Dudics, president of En-

employed by other agencies. Weit-
zen also wrote that it was ne-
cessary to separate 80 men from
locally sponsored projects because
of lack of local projects." He sug-
gested that the local government
sponsor more projects.

Alexander in his report said, in
part, as follows:

"Speaking with Weitzen, he sug-
gested a selection of white collar
projects, which this community i
has neglected to sponsor. Other I
municipalities have found it feas-
ible to select such, projects, the la-!
bor to b& used by department
heads in the municipal govern-
ment. I spoke to Mr. Omenhiser,
and he tell me that there are a!
numfber of men on direct relief,
who are qualified to be employed;

on such projects. Mr. Omenhiser
told me that it costs the Township
S37.50 a month or $448 a year to
keep the average family of four1

persons on relief. There are prac-
tically no large families on relief.
The heads of lar.ee families are
either employed on WPA or in in-
dustry At the present time we
have 667 families and 204 single
persons on direct relief.

"I tried to picture, realistically,
the whole situation. If all the peo-
ple on WPA were put on direct
relief, at the cost of '$448 per fam-
ily, it would cost the township
$314,160 a year. I computed the
salaries of 700 on WPA and found
they would amount to $504,000
which would be spent locally.

"As a result of my investigation
I find it would be feasible to do
either one of two things—increase
the outlay on WPA or alter the
present type of projects."

Mayor Greiner thanked Alex-
ander for his report and said that
in his opinion it "all hinges now
on what the state legislature will
do in the nature of reimburse-
ments."

Alexander, in answer, pointed
out that he tried- to take into con-

Fords Man Is Arrested Joe Bosze President
By Perth Amboy Police Of College Fraternity

• ( • — .
FORDS.—Martin Novak, 25, of HOPELAWN.—Joseph J. Bosze. |

Lehigh avenue, this place, was ? o n of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bosze, of i
held in $5G0 bail for the S e t h i s p l a c e , n a s b e e n elected presi-
jury by Recorder Louis Sellyeil * , „ , „ TT •
Monday night when arraigned i n i d e n t of l h e Bucknell University
the Perth Amboy police court on a! chapter of Sigma Chi, social fra-
charge of committing an atrocious

COUNCIL ADOPTS MEASURE TO PUT
WATER SYSTEM ON PAYING BASIS

assault and battery en Charles
ternity.

A senior at Bucknell, Bosze isUzar, of Smith street. Perth Am-'enrolled in the education, cuiricu-
boy, who testified the defendant j lum. For the past three years he
fractured .his nose in an unprovok-
ed altercation.

has been on the university's var-
sity football team.

50 MEN ARE AT VOTERS EXPECT
WORK ON 2 NEW 'HOT' CAMPAIGN
W. P. AJWJECTS FOR MAYJfOTING
STEEL & CONCRETE WORK! COMMISSIONER'S ELECTION

STARTED: TO IMPROVE
COMMONS PARK

EXPECTED TO DRAW 3
TICKETS

FORDS — After many years
of conducting the Keasbey Water
System at a loss, the Township
committee, at its meeting Monday
night, took, steps to place the sys-
tem on a more business-like bas-
is by the passage of an ordinance,
"for fixing and collecting the wa-
ter rents or prices for water and
lor imposing penalties in addition
to tutting off the water for rnon-
payment." The heaving on the or-
dinance will be held Monday
night, March 6.

The ordinance provides thai
"Whenever the said rules is vio-
lated, the right is reserved to shut

Seeks Re-election

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—It was
announced early this week, that 50
men are employed on various
WPA projects in the Piscataway-
town section, started since the first
of the year, and that all projects
are well under way.

The first load of stell for floor
beams in the new section of the
town hall under construction at
Plainfield avenue and Woodbrdige
avenue, was delivered and work
on the construction of the founda-
tion walls and partitions in the
basement of the building is nearly
completed.

The basement floor of the new
section, the central part of the pro
posed three-winged building, will
contain a new cell-block under the
section to be used by the police
department.

Cement footings for the new fire
hou=e for Raritan Engine Co., No.
1, also under construction now on
the lot opposite the town hall were

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Now
that the desks have been cleared of
the fire commissioners elections in
the township's five districts, citi-
zens of the township will be given
a three-month breathing speil
from voting booths and campaign
speeches before they will again
trek io the polls to vote for a new
board of five commissioners in the
special elections in May.

It is expected that within two
weeks the opening guns will be
sounded. Although the major ral-
lying is in the offing, leaders in
the various sections are busily en-
gaged in determining the public's
attitude and at least three slates
of five men are expected in the
race.

The present commissioners have
made no official statements, but
Mayor Christensen and Commis-
sioners Victor C. Pe-dersen, James
Forgione and Henry Troger arc
all expected to seek re-election.

poured last week and the laying; Commissioner Julius C. Engel, who
of the brick exterior walls is ex-
pected to get under way sometime
this week.

Both new buildings, being con-
structed at the total cost of about

was elected sheriff in the Novem-
ber elections, is not expected to
again be a local candidate,

The voter's greatest interest is
being shown in the possibility of

idWitton Vh'aT 7hr~legYsVtureI*80-000' ^ «?«**! to be com-jftraight party or fusion tickete m
might do "and the best he could ;- j l f;^d.ea, r ly tlVs s } i m m e l ;
see was a 25-75 break."

"According to Mr. Omenhiser's
records," Alexander concluded,
"the number of relief cases are
growing. On January 1, 1938, we
had 563 families and 197 single
persons on relief. On January 1,
1939, the totals increased to 663
families and 205 single persons."

SAFETY PATROL
TO GET SLIP-ONS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — pa-
trolman Edwin J. Mineu, director
of the township school safety pa-
trols .announced early this week
that efforts were being made to
purchase rubber leg-slip-ons for
members of the patrol.

The hip-high slip-ons are de-
signed by standard police regula-
tions and are very helpful to the
patrol members in rainy and
snowy weather. Mineu stated a
benefit show will be held in April
to defray expenses for such equip-
ment.

Various school funds, establish-
ed this year by principals, would
also aid. said Mineu.

third district, Clara Barton, along
with Joseph Simon who was seek-
ing re-election. Both, men received

P.B.A. PLANS FOR
TENTH BANQUET

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
for the celebration of the tenth
anniversary ol the township Pa-
trolmen's Benevolent Association
No. 75 were made this week by the
unit. The banquet will be held on
Thursday evening, March 16.

The township association was
granted a charter ten years ago,
when enough members were avail-
able to form a unit and separate
from the joint local which then
comprised both township and Me-
tuchen policemen.

In charge of arrangements are:
Patrolmen Roland Wuest, Alfred
Loblein and Edwin Mineu. Final
plans will be made at the next
meeting, March 6. in police head-
quarters.

Parsler Re-Elected To
Keasbey Fire Board

KEASBEY.—Fire Commissioner
John Parsler, of this place, was
re-elected to the board of fire com
missioners last Saturday, polling
H3 of the 114 votes cast. He ran
unopposed for his second two-
year term.

Fire appropriations amounting
to $5,000 also received the approv-]and had stolen a hoe, claw ham-[May 6 at the Elks Club in Perth
\l of the voters bejng carried by a|mer, four torches, two long-hand-• Amboy. After the business session

Alexander Complains
Of Torn-Up Condition

Of Upper Ford Avenue
•'—"™*—

WOODBRIDGE. — A complaint
against the condition of Upper
Ford avenue was registered by
Committeeman Charles J. Alex-
ander at a meeting of the Town-
ship committee held Monday night.

The project, which is under the
gine Co.," No. 2, wasTlected'in the | sponsorship of the Board of Free-

196 votes" while Kalman,"third'ca^!?ra^erse. t hf . t h o , r o u | j h f ? r e without
didate, totalled 114.

In the Menlo Park section. John
Wilkens and "William Sorg were
elected to the two vacancies. Wilk-
ens polled 120 votes and Sorg 89.
Kaepemik and Dudas followed
with 74 and 72, respectively.

The budgets passed in each dis-
Itrict by wide margins.

* —

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
JUDGE TO ADDRESS

COUNTY PRESS UNIT
WOODBRIDGF.—Judge Alfred

Urifer, recorder of the Raritan
Township police courrt, will be the

holders, has been under construc-
tion for several months. The road's
torn up and cars find it difficult to

TOOL SHED LOOTED

COLONIA. — Albert

guest speaker at a regular meeting
of the Middlesex County Press

| Club to be held tonight at the
Schicker, [ home of Police Commissioner Vic-

superintendent of a WPA proiect'|tor Pedersen on First avenue and
on Middlesex avenue, this place,] Sixth street in the Clara Barton
reported to the local police Mon-
day morning that someone had

section of Raritan Township.
Final plans will be made for the

brken the lock off the tool shed • annual dinner-dance to be held

led round pointed shovels. ' a social hour will be held.

being mired In the mud.
On a recommendation made by

Alexander, the clerk was instruct-
ed to write to the Freeholders and
ask Cor a tentative date as to
when the project will be complet-
ed.

FIREMEN TO ELECT
OFFICERS TONIGHT

FORDS.—An election of officers
will take place tonight at a meet-
ing of the Fords Fire Company No.
1 in the firehouse. Plans will also
be furthered for the past chief's
banquet, which will take place
some time next month.

TO HOLD SUPPER

OAK TREE. — Marconier Re-
formed church will sponsor a roast
pork supper Tuesday evening,!

Work has also been started on
a §12,000 project, sponsored by the
township board of commissioners
for the improvement of Piscat-
awaytown Commons Park as a re-
creation center and playground.

The tennis courts and existing
facilities will be improved and
handball courts and shuffleboard
alleys will be added. Considerable
grading is also being done to ex-
pand the area which may he used
for playground activities.

the elections. It is believed the
Democrats will demand at least
two candidates on any fusion tick-
et, which; if adapted, would com-
pel the present commissioners to
expell one man from their ticket.

However, this not believed like-
ly, and instead, voters will find
party tickets in the field. It is
likely that a ticket ol five Demo-
crats is expected to be entered
along with the present commis-
sioner's ticket. At least ten other
candidates are as present antici-
pating joining the race.

BOARD REELEGTS
DUNIGAN HEAD IN
INITIALJETING
FILER, AAROE AND TURNER

SWORN INTO OFFICE

WOODBRIDGE. — James Filer,
Andrew Aaroe and William Turn-
er, re-elected members of the
Board of Education, were sworn
into office Monday night by Dis-
trict Clerk Roy E. Anderson.

Maurice P. Dunigan and James
Filer, were unanimously re-elect-
ed president and vice president of
the board, respectively. In ac-
cepting the office, Dunigan said:

"I will try to do my duty to the
best of my ability. Without your
cooperation it would be a hard job.
I hope we will continue as in the
past and do a lot of good for our
youngsters."

Filer declared that he appreci-
ated being elected vice president, e g t c
and spke for continued harmony. ;

LOCAL LUNCHEON
IS BIC SUCCESS

FORDS.—The Ladies' Aid So-
ciety ciety of Our Redeemer Luth-
eran church held a successful waf-
fle and sausage luncheon Friday
afternoon in the church on Fourth
street. Cake, pie and coffee were
also served.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements was as follows: Mrs.
Thomas Bunyon, Mrs. John Du-
ennder, Mrs. R. Von Daggenhaus-
en, Mrs. A. L. Krey.ling, Mrs.
Thomas Marten-sen, Mrs. Andrew
Melder, Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg
i-nd Mrs. Martin Williamson.

Com. Henry Troger, Jr.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans

are under way for a tesimonial
dinner to be tendered for Town-
ship Commissioner Henry Trogev
Sate next month or early in April,
it was disclosed this week.

Close friends said the dinner
would be arranged by a township-
wide selected committee, as a tok-
en of his "faithful services during
his life of public trust."

Commissioner Troger is the
first of the township fathers to
state he will seek re-election in
May.

INN PROPRIETOR
CHARGED WITH 2
CODE VIOLATIONS
INSPECTORS ALSO LEARN

JUVENILE SHOWS ARE
HELD

cfi ihc water without notice and
the ptrsons whose water is thus
phut off cannot have it restored un
all rents and charges paid togethei
til all rules are compiled with and
with a chaige of $1.00 for turning
the same on again."

The measure also states that all
water services shall be metered
and the "charge for all water
hereafter furnished through the
pipes of the Keasbey Water Sys-
tem shall bo in accordance witl.
the following schedule of rates:

"(;i) The minimum charge shall
be $4,00 per quarter not. in excess
of one thousand cubic feet.

"(b). Quantities consumed u-
bove 1,000 cubic feet shall be r.t

i the rate of 13c pere 100 cubic'
feet.

"(c). All bills lor water rent or
otherwise shall be due and pay-
jibie quarterly on the first day of
January, April, July and October.

Continuing the ordinance states:
"If prompt payment of any wa-

ter rent or rents or work done or
materials l'urrnished is not paid
when due, the water may be shut
off t'rnm said real estate and shall
not be turned on again until the
vents, costs, expenses, interest and
penalties shall be fully paid. If
\he rents and water charges shall
remain in ;irrcnrs for six months,
the superintendent ov person
charged with the duty of collection
thereof shall file with the otlicev
charged with the duty of the col-
lection of taxes a statement show-
ing such arrearages and from the
time of such filing, the water rent
or other charge shall be a lien up-
on the real estate to which the
water was furnished and in con-
nection which the charges were
incurred to the same extent UP
taxes arc a lien upon the real es-
tate in the Township and shall bo
collected and enforced by the
same officers and in the same man
ner as the lien for taxes."

The term oj. the water superin-
tendent was set at three yeais and
his compensation was listed' as
S600 per annum. Michael Kor-
czowski, of Hopelawn, is the pre-
sent Keasbey Water superinten-
dent.

DEMS MEET

HOPELAWN—A meeting of the
Hopelawn Democratic Club was
held Tuesday night in the club-
rooms.

One ton of coal was awarded re-
cently to Bernard Cerapsn, of

OAK TREE.—Morris Block, pro
prietor of the Oak Tree Inn, was
charged this week for violations of
the liquor code after State ABC
agents filed two charges with State
Commissioner D. Frederick Bur-
nett,

Township policemen Rolfe and
Wuest and State Inspectors Poola
and Hoffman were detailed to in-
vestigate complaints that Block's
Tavern was kept open "all night.1'
The police and inspectors entered
the tavern shortly before 3 A. M.,
Sunday, and discovered sale be-
ing made after the closing hour
fixed by township ordinance.

Patrolman Rolfe and Wuest
ftLited that Lhe inspectors also
learned a juvenile show, said to be
forbidden by law, had been pre-
sented at about 1 A. M. The in-

spectors forced Block lo close up
and vacate the place. A police
guard remained until all guests,
estimated at seventy-five couples,
had left.

Nearby residents filed complaints
wii]) the commissioner's office in
Trenton to check up en the tav-
ern. Inspector Pools added that
Commissioner Burnett would re-
view the complaints and notify the
township commission and Block to
start proceedings for a hearing on
the charges.

FORUM CLUB TO
HONOR FAIR SEX

CLARA BARTON. — Ladies'
Night will be observed t>y the
township Forum, .club with a din-
ner-dance tomorrow evening in
the Hotel Pines.

Plans for the event include spe-
cial professional entertainment.
Music will be
Pines orchestra.

furnishes by the
Except for short

formal proceedings, speaking will
be confined to a. minimum-

Mayor Walter C. Christensen is
general chairman of reservations,
assisted by Commissioner James
C. Forgione and Lous Nagy,

MANY AT DANCE

A communication was received i
from the Mothers' Club of Wood-!
bridge thanking the board for the I
use of a room in School No. II1 "
where they serve luncheons to un-' CLARA BARTON.—A large at-
dernourished children, i tendance marked the Valentine

The resignations of Mrs. Helen! dance of the Parent-Teacher As-

Town&hip Sells Seven
Parcels of Land At Sales

WOODBRIDGE.—Seven parcels
of property were sold by the Town
ship committee in Public Sale
Monday night as follows:

Lots 545 and 54fl in Block 424G
to James Brown for $505.

Lots 13 and 14 in Block 278C
to Ro.se Galaida for $100.

Lot 32 in Block 578L to Emil
and Elizabeth Siry for $75.

Lots 24 and 25, Block 575B to
Sally and Leslie Edmundson for
$700.

Lots 11, 12 and 13 in Block 279A
to Celestine and Leon Blanchaid
for $1,080.

Lots 939 and 940 in Block 448L
to Herbert Grimes for $100.

Lots 160 nnd 161 in Block 59C
to Walter and Agnes Murphy for
$2,800.

S. Reiger, teacher at Hopelawn
school and Mrs. Andrew Thomp-
son, teacher at Iselin School No. 15,
were received. Mrs. Virginia Dolan
Hayne was granted a leave of ab-
sence.

Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nicklas was given permission to
attend the superintendents' conveu
tion in Cleveland, Ohio, from Feb-
ruary 23 to March 3. Mr. Nicklas
announced that he had been given;
the honor of being on one of the;

programs. One hundred dollars]
was granted toward Mr. Nicklas'
expenses.

The Sewaren and Port Reading
school bus drivers were given per-
mission to use Freeman street in-
stead of Green street during the
process o£ the construction of the
railroad elimination. The drivers
claim they have a better view o£
the railroad on Freeman street.

sociation Friday night in Clarr.
Barton school. Homer Gerlufsen's
orchestra furnished the music.
Mrs. William Testn served as gen-
eral chairman.

Girl Scouts Celebrate
Fourth Birthday Here MAN FRACTURES HIP;

TAKEN TO HOSPITALFORDS. - - The Girl Scouts of
Troop No. i celebrated their
fourth birthday with a party re-
cently. During a short business
meeting, plans for a hike on Wash-
ington's birthday were made.

The troop met at
Dorothy Kreyling

the home of
Wednesday

SPECIAL ELECTION

February 28, from 6 to 8 o'clock in i The suplies committee was giv-
the Parish houge. ; en permission to buy ten new

Mrs. Bryant Randolph is gener- j typewriters for the typewriting
al chairman, assisted by Isaac j classes before the first of March
Giles, James Boss, Rasmus Krog, when the prices are scheduled to
P. Triola and Abraham Hamilton, go up.

FORDS.—At a special meet-
ing held, last nignt at the
Fords firehouse, the Roard of
Fire Commissioners of District
No. 7, voted to hold a special
election on Saturday, March
II, during the hours of 3 P. M.
to 7 P. M.

The election will be held on-
ly on the budget appropriation
which was defeated last Sat-
urday. Instead of voting- on
the budget as one lump sum,
the voters will have an oppor-
tunity of voting on three items
which will be listed separate-
ly as follows:
Water and Hydrants .... $6,000
Current Expenses 7,300
Additional Driver . . . . . 900

morning. Games were enjoyed
with prizes won by Angelina Pe-

i trie and Helen Horvath. Birthday
• cskes were donated by Mrs. Hans
f Stockel and Mr?. Hans Ericksen.
i The next regular meeting of the
: troop will be held tonight in Our
• Redeemer Lutheran church.

HIGH SCHOOL ENTERED

KEASBEY.—AK-x Zulin, 47, of
MapKwood nvenuj, was removed
to the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital Monday night by the Wood-
bridge First Aid Squad.

Hospital attaches reported that
Zulin as having a possible fracture
of the left hip. It is not known
how the injury occured.

AFFAIR IS SUCCESS

FORDS.—The ways and means
committee of the Fords Woman's
Club held a public card party last
evening iii t'.ie hemo of Mrs. How-
ard Madison, 99 Hornsby street.

Proceeds will go towards a fund
WOODBRIDGE.—Evidently injfo rthe local public library. Mrs.

search of the receipts of the Wood-, Anto I J. Lund was chairman of
bridge High School play Friday
night, thieves broke into the high
school sometime Friday night or

< Saturday.
; Entrance to the building was
gained by forcing a cellar window

;on the east side. T.he glass in the
', door of the principal's office was

the affair.

WILLIAM LIGORNER, Insur-
ance Counsellor, Policy Holders
Advisers, Inc., 145 Smith Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J., will have a
message of interest in

j broken, the office ransacked
1 nothing missing.

but l^ay's Fprd.s Beacon
next Fri-

(Adv.)
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Pure-Bred Cows Going to World's Fair
This photograph shows the partly completed building which will

house the "Dairy World of Tomorrow" at the New York World's Fair
in 1939. In it the five pure-bred associations—Ayrshire, Guernsey, Hol-
stein-Friesian, Jersey and Brown-Swiss—will each have 30 outstanding

specimens of their breed on display for the
entire duration o* the Fair. These animals,
selected throughout the United States and
Canada, are chosen for outstanding merit.
They will be milked three times a day on a
Rotolactor similar to the one developed at
the Walker-Gordon Laboratories.

The exhibit will demonstrate the produc-
tion and handling of milk under best sani-
tary conditions. The Borden Company is
co-operating with the breed associations and
will bear the expense, of assembling, feeding
and caring for the animals.

[PARISH NIGHT HELD |
TUESDAY AT ISEL1N;

m@r>
% >;

Piscatawavtown Briefs
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE EIG- MISS JENNIE Di GIOVANNI

cnluub and children of Norwood
o • n -spent Sunday in Metuchen,
the guests of Mrs. Maria Curcio.

MT7. AND MPo. JOHN WEYMAN j
^nd daughter, Gloria of Over-' , . . . j
brook avenue, were Sunday Mh. AND MRS. EDWARD MAC-'

ISELIN. — The annual Parish
night at St. Cecelia's church was
celebrated Tuesday night with'
Miss Maiy Sequin, as chairman,
assisted by the members of the
3. C. S. Club of the parish. Vin-
cent Grogan served as master of
ceremonies.

A game social was enjoyed by
the crowd after which Joe Batkin's
orchestra played for dancing. En-
tertainment was offered between
dnce numbers. Among the singers
were Miss Agnes Argondizzo. Miss

. Elino; .Sepr-nski, Henry Painter
j and Otto Boehm.
i Through the cooperation of the
Ricreptinn depirtment and its di-
rector, Samuel Gioe, additional
features were presented as fol-
lows: tap dance and song, by Lil-
lian Gecsey; musical selections by
Syncopated Swingsters, Frank
Knesle and Joseph Rscina and a
tr-Ti dance duet by Paul Rossi anp
Lillian Gecsey.

Refreshments were served to
over 200 during the evening. The
Parish Night is held annually by
Rev. William Brennan as an ex-
pression of appreciation to carni-
val workers and all local residents

John street, was hostes? to the w h o c o n t r i b u t e t o t h e s u c c e E S oE
H . ' , " ? y ^ ? L u c k y G ' r l s , T u ^ d a - ! the affairs conducted by the

church organizations throughout
the year.

Menio Park News
SQUAD CELEBRATES FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF SERVICE

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Laur-
ence of Alfred street and Mr.
and Mrs. William Johnson of
Wood avenue, attended open
house at the home of Mr. and
Mr-. Oscar Lawrence of Metuch;
en. Saturday. The party was in;
honor of Mrs. W. Laurence ami j
Miss Iier.e Laurence who cele- j
brated their birthdays Friday :
and Saturday. ;

. . . ,

MR. AND MRS. WARD KORMAN j
and son Loren ->f Michael sheet, j
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. j
Gus Andrekt), of North Plain- '
field Sundry. I

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD JOHN |
son of Alfred street, entertained !
Mrs. Lars Sorensen of Iselin, r e - '
cently.

MISS OLIVE BELLE HANKS RE- j
turned to her home on Hamilton :

avenue after visiting her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Hanks of Ardmore, Okla. Miss
Hanks underwent a tonsil opera
"ion while- she was a\v:iv.

CLARA BARTON

MRS. AXEL LUNDIN OF Wood-
bridge avenue, recentIj enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feh-
rer of Parlin. Miss Theresa Pro-
kop c-nii Thomas Atkins of New
Brunswick.

EMERY HORN OF MEADOW
road is vacationing in New Or-
leans, La., and Pensacola, Fla.

MISS FLORENCE AKERS OF
Water Gap, Pa., returned home
with Mrs. Leonard Wait, Sr..
and son. Elwood, of Silver Lake
avenue, who were her guests for
:i few days.

nunnun

SHE'S AS DAINTY AS THE DEW

night. Plans were made for a
dance'to be given in the near
future.

JZ
ffur>s!« of Mr. and Mrs. John Avt
Maria of Fords.

* • « »
MR. AND MRS. Norrmm Cheatie

and Mr. and Mis, Hoyt Primer

daughter Hi;lun of R;u*-
iUm spent Sunday with Mr. and
r t u . George Gregor and fam-,
jjy of Norwood plac .'•.

THE JAMES F. iSCHAFFRICK
Association held a successful pig
roast Tuesday night at the Ford.-;

j Casino, New Brunswick avenue.
i l l K J 1 V 1 I . £ i n u " J i J , J . 1 - U . V L i t - i i i i ^ - i ' [ — • - •• -

of Basking .Ridge were guests MRS. FRANK H. MURPHY, SR . , ' A CARD PARTY AMD DANCE
Saturday night of Mr, and Mrs.
Malcolm Freemiin of Crestwood ;

avenue.

r;i AND MR^. HAROLD HEND-
orson of LU>yd ;\vnnue spent Sun
rhv with Mrs. Henderson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William

nf Fresh Ponds.

of Overbro-k r.vtnue visited
friends in Highland Park Sat-
urday.

VICTOR JOHNSON OF
We-. rlland av?nue, spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Lena FiCy of Sayreville.

AGiVES RUSSELL, DAUGHTER
( f Mr. ind Mrs. Letter Russel'i
nf Main stieet, is able to be out
;iftfi- ,in illness of some time,

JOHN POWERS, JR., OF Florence
street and Miss Dorothy Arm it- ALMA

MR AND MRS. CLIFFORD GID-
des of Crestwood avenue, ac-
companied Barmy Hambrick oi
Florence strnet to Philadelphia
Saturday.

HORN AND MARION
;-\<?e of New Brunswick, spent
Saturday evening in Singac '

MR. AND MRiS. MATTHEW Mill- \
er of Church street, were in
New Rochelle. N. Y., over the
week-' nd where they attended
the funeral of Mrs. Miller's
brolhe/.

Wl. ANP MRS THOMAS Mc-
I "nn ct Perth Amboy and Jo-
seDh Ondrick o^ Ford'i, were
Pimdnv cuests of Mr. r.nd Mrs.
Dennis Desmond and family of
Woodb idrrc avenue.

• * • •

MR. AND MR^ GEORGE C.AL-
l^s and son George of Wood-
bridge pv'nui1. attended an en-
tert-inment of the Czechoslo-
vak'an Sokul in Cartercl, Sun-

Davis of Meadow road, weic re-
cvnt visitors of New York City.

KEASBEY

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SISKA
of Douglas street had as thei-
i -ent SUPVJ; Mr. and Mrs. Gc-
7 I Sis'.ca and Mrs. Stephen
lritrr-v cE New Brun-w'ck: Mr;;.

will be held by the Hopelawn
Home and School association
Friday night, March 17, at the
locul =chool auditorium. MusV
will bo by Jimmy Gny's m-che.s-
t:-a. Dancing begins at 8 o'clock.

WALTER SCHON AND JOHN
B'--?loFk. of Sou'h River, were
weekend visitors at the horn11 ot
Frtjnk Soos. in May street.

OFFICERS ELECTED AT THE
annual meeiintf of Engine Com-
pany No. 1 held recently at the
firehouse :u*e: Fiip Chief. Wi1-
liam Hettiger; assistant chief,

. William Bagdi; foreman, Frank
Soos; assistant forenvn. Al Stu -;

nin. The monthly drill was held
last night with present Fir^
Chief Mark McCabe in chaige.

BURNED TO DEATH

a c s . r\ Carteret.

St. Louis.—Standing near a
ohn Si ska and Mrs. Alfred Tav- s t o v e w h i l e p i.aciicins Irs fiist 1 £

son on liis new accordion, 9-year-
t;5d Leonard Lingeman, Jr., wa1t;5d Leonard Lingemun, Jr., \va

MI-,"; LOUISE HALUBOVICH of f . i U l , l v b u r n e d w , i e n ... s p a r k f r o m

St. Stephen's avenue was the re- t,1& s t o v e jgnjtod the celluloid keSt. Stephens a n u t,1& s t o v e jgnjtod the celluloid key
cent guest of Mv. and Mrs. Jo - b o a r d o £ t n e instrument,
soph Jasovsky of Bayonne. |

R AND MRS. JOSEPH MOL-
aar and sons of Dahl nvenue. re-
gently motored to Farmingdnle,

SALVE
Relieves

COLDS
Price

10c & 25c

Classified
Directory
Help Wanted Female

WANTED TO BUY
A SECOND-HAND HOUSE ORUAK.

Anyone wishing ii> sell PIKII an organ
is asked to Inquire at K of C. club-
house on the corner of Amboy ave-
ruiG ami Muin street, Wtwdbridge.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Three large sunny
rooms and bath. Newly decorat-
ed. H t and cold water. Kitchcr
range provided. Inquire S. Beck.
P. O. Box 57-J, West street and
Inman avenue, Rahway, N. J.

10,17,24

Real Estate For Sale

SIX YEARS TO BUILD TABLE
South Pasadena, Cal—After six

v""rs work, Clr-rles C. Reynold
rp-ently completed a directors' t;i-
Me, which consisted of 1.110.0011

MR. AND MRS. DAN HAMMETT^ d i f l - c r r n . p i e c e s o f i n ] ; i i d w n o H .
and children, of Brooklyn, visit-
ed Mr;. Hammelt's mother. Mrs., s = s ^ » - ^ •
Mary Demesh, of Dahl avenue.;
over the weekend. |

. - i . •• - |

MR. AND MRS. PETER STUPAR
und .son, Leo, of Carteret, were
the guests lecently of Mrs. Anna
Katransky.

• » • *

A MEETING OF THE LADIES'
Auxiliary of the Keasbey Pro-
terticn Fire Company was held
Tuesday night at the firehouse.

• » » »

A DAUGHTER, MARILYN, WAS
born recently to Mr. and "Mrs.

: Theodore Wodzinski of Com-
mercial avenue. Mrs. Wodzinski
prior to her man'mge was Miss
Olga Kondns.

Ladies, how do you look at breakfast? Does your husband
leave for the office without caring to remember that affection-
ate peck on your cheek? Try this ten-minute enlivener fot
delectable morning freshness, as prepared by Ruth Murrin, direc-
tor of Good Housekeeping's Beauty Clinic in the March issuei
three minutes to a shower and a dab of fragrant bath powder.
Two minutes to toothbrush and mouthwash. Two mote to fluff
on face powder, tint your lips lightly, brush your ruffled eye-
brows in line. Then two minutes to brush tousled hair into ft
sleek little-girl effect. The tenth minute to get into a spotless
house coat. Now you're ready for breakfast — and the kiss!
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DOG CARRIES ON
Condon, Ore. — Although

master was bur: ncd to death wh^v
his cloth'ng caught fire frcm a
frre stump .he had fired for warm-
th, a sheep dog* brought ;-• flock o<
h'T.o s"felv to a tan^h yard and

then led searchers to the body of
his master, Joe Peters. 40 under •'".
nound of snow.

Q ^_^

LOCKS UP BURNING HOUSE
Carlisle, Pa.—It must have been

• '-»o for-o of h-)bit which caused
Mrs. Rodney Miller, fleeing ivc-v
her burning home, to rushh out the
front door, rench back and lock it.
Firemen had to bienk V\c lock !•-
get in.

we.

THOMAS F Hl'RKE
Kerll K '̂Hlf * Insur:

166 .Simp Street Perth Amboy. N.
4-042-1

KEEPING FIT
WITH THE STARS

Trucking

JOHN F. RYAN. JR:

TRUCKING EXTAVATINfi
TOP SOIL . BAND . . FILL

Ph-ine Wnn>ll -Me- *)-ft? '

Xt; - We punt pvprvhlng fmm
t""1 n npwsimper Psll our

i-p tor <>5tlmales.
Woodbridge 8-14nn

,CURLS AND
MORE CURV?

with the new upward trend
PERMANENT WAVE

Each Item. 35c
Oil Wave — $3.50

• School Girl Wave — $1.95

Fredric's
NEW-
RAY

Machineless
( Machine or
( fo merly $7.50
J NOW $5.00

MARGIE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE WOOD. 8-1213

CONTEST STAKTS

ENTER NOW I

U 1 anve. Then, gel vour enirj 11. early.

YOU MAY
A BIG OLD* "

Weight worriers and health (ana
might take some tips from the Holly-
wood stars. Normn. Shearer Is an ex-
cellent tennis player and can be seen
daily on her own court on the sands
of Santa Monica. She alternates this
sport with swimming and horseback
riding to maintain her lovely flg:ur*.

Seated in front ruw, from left tr- Alfred W. Brown, Fred Zehrer. stein, Raymond Olsen, George
right: John Tobak, Kenneth Cof-' Jr.. ' Nels Drost. John Orlick and Quimet, Gordon Hunt, Thomas
fey, Kenneth V;in Pelt, Arthur
Hargraves. Elbur Richards, presi-
dent; Leo Minard, Vincent Gray.

WOODBR1DGE. — Tuesday
night, the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad, Im-., t-elebvated its first
atmiver.-iiry of ambulance service
;it a dance held in St. Jr-mes' au-
ditorium. The proceeds will be
used la maintain the ambulance.

The fiist meeting of the squad
was held in the'firehouse en Juno
23, 1937 with the following per-
sons present: Alfred W. Brown, Ei
bur Richards, Elmer J. Vecscy,
Julius Prohaska, James J. Zehrer,
Richard Larson, Thomas Fitzpat-
rick, Walter Housman, Edward L.
Olsen, William Allgaier, Chailes
R. Brown, Fred R. Mnwbey. Gord-
on A. Hunt, John Ringwood, Jr.,
John Haborak, William Prion, Ot-
to S. Hunt, Bremond Hancock,
Richard Shohfi, Ernest H. Hunt,'
William H. Treen, James G. Ca-.
tano. [

Gordon Hu.it was appointed
tempo/ary chairman and Elbur,
Richards temporary secretary. The1

second meeting was held on June
30 when Fred Mawbey was named •
temporary captain and diill mas-j
ter. The third meeting was held on!
July G, when the by-laws were
read and the following officers'
elected: i

President, Elbur Richards; vice

READ THE BEACON

John Prekop. 'Leisen, Otto Hunt, Harold Trotter,
Rear row, left to right: Arthur,'Alexander Hamilton and Elmer J.

Hunt, Julius Prehaska, Jule Bern-' Veosey.

president, Govdon A. Hunt; record
ing secretary, Alfred W. Brown;
financial secretary, Richard Lar-
sen; tvetv>uvev, Elmer J. Vecscy;
i-Liptain and drill master, Fred R.
Mawbey; assistant drill master,
James J. Zehrer; trustees, Fred R.
Mawbey, Julius Prohaska, John
Ringwood, Jr., Richard Sholui,
V.'alter Housman; advisory board.
Dr. Joseph S. lfl:irk. Dr. C. I. Hut-
ner, Dr. B. Wisenfeld, James S.
Wight, Ernest H. Hunt, Charles R.
Brov.ni, Kenneth Thornton, Wil-
liam AUgaier, James G. Catano.

A drive was held for funds and
a dance was held in connection
with the drive. The drive netted
approximately $2,r>00 and the am-
bulance was purchased on Decem-
ber 29, 1937. It was put into ser-
vice on February 19, 1938 and the
first call was received on Febru-
ary 21, 1938. The unit has been
conducted as a strictly volunteer
organization without charge to the
public.

Du.ing the first year the squad
established the following record.

Transport rails, 292; accident
calls, 61; inhalaior calls, 13; plant
calls, 2; miles covered 5,057; gal-
lon? of gas luert. (J6Rlj; quarts of
oil, 9.

Cost for maintenance: gasoline,
$120.32; oil, $2.25; laund'-y $250;

insurance $885.95; supplies, $250.
In Juiy 1938, the following offi-

cers were elected: President, El-
bur Richards; vice president. L.eo
MVtu'.rd: lecordills' secretary, Al-
fred W. Brown: financial secre-

i tary. William Roberts; treasurer,
El met J. Vecpey; captain, Fred R.
Mnwbey; lieulenant. Arthur G.
Hunt; drill master, Alexander
Hamilton; trustees, Kenneth Van
Pelt, Ficd Mawbey, J. Prohaska,
E. Raison, N. Drost. The advisory
committee remained the same.

At the present time the squad is
conducting a drive for funds. T-~i
dale they have collected $464.50
which is insufficient to operate for
the year. All accounts ;ire open to
the public The present members
of I he .squad are :is follows:

Alfred W. Brown, Kenneth Cof-
fey, Vincent Gray, Arthur Har-
graves. Gordon A. Hunt. Otto S.
Hunt, Richard Larson, Fred R.
Mawbey, Julius Bernstein, Nelson
Drost, Alexander Hamilton, Walt-
er Housman, Meinert Hunt, Joseph
Joy, J]-., Thomas R. L^iscn, Leo
MoiU'i'd, Raymond Ol.sen, George
Quimet, Eklon Raison. William
Roberts, Harold Trotter, Elmer J.
Vecsey, John Otiick, Jr , Johr. P:-«-
ki>p, Elbur Richards, John Tobak,
Kenneth Van Pelt, Fred Zehrer,
Jr., Julius Prohaska.

/rir/r tigr/

CHAMPION TIRE
w t e IT'S THE ONLY TIRE MADE WITH THE NEW

SAFETY-LOCK CORD BODY
and GEAR-GRIP TREAD

AN OLDS A DAY GIVEN AWAV EVERY DAY IN MARCH
IN BI& NATIONWIDE PPI2E CONTEST I

WE WANT you to know the new Olds Sixty
better. That's why Oldsmobile is staging a

nationwide contest during March, with 31 big Olds
Sixty 2-Door Sedans as prizes—a car a day every
day of the month! Come in and take a trial drive.
Learn about Olds' handling ease, performance,
Rhythmic Ride, extra - vision bodies, quality fea-
tures and new low price. Then, fill out an Offi-
cial Entry Blank, stating in your own words the
things that impressed you most. Mail your entry
(it must be on the Official Blank to be eligible)
to Old smobile, Lansing, Mich. It will be con-
sidered for the day's prize corresponding to the
date of its postmark. Here's a chance to find out
what a remarkable value the new Olds Sixty
gives you — and a chance to win one fren. No
obligaiion, of course, so why not get busy -oday!

COME !N FOR OFFICIAL RULES ANO EMTRV BLANK

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES

C A R OWNERS everywhere are
acclaiming the extra blowout protection
and non-skid safety of the new Firestone
Champion T i r e . And automobi le
manufacturers, knowing its outstanding
performance, have adopted it for their
new 1939 models. On every hand you
hear, "It's the most effective tire we have
ever had on wet pavement and in mu '
and snow!" It's the hit of 1939!

The Firestone Champion Tire is i\
completely new achievement in safety
engineering and the result of a new and
revolutionary means of locking greater
safety into the cord body of a tire. This i>
accomplished first by the use of a new
lype of tire cord called "Safety-Lock," in
which the cotton fibers are more
compactly interwoven to give greater
strength. And then the fibers in each
Individual cord, the cords in each ply
-md the plies themselves are all securely
locked together by a new and advanced
firestone process of Gum-Dipping, which
provides amazingly greater strength—and
greater strength means greater safety.

The new Safety-Lock cord construction
gives the added strength that makes
possible the use of the new thicker,
tougher, deeper Firestone Gear-Grip
T-cad, which provides remarkably longer
ncn-skid mileag;. This sensational new,

fcWifc**-

AB J E N K I N S
Wor/d's Safosi Dr/ver

Ab Jenkins, holder of 87 world
records for wfety, speed and
endurance, who ha driven
more than a million and f half
mjJei on Firestone Gum-pipped
Tires without an accident,
says, "On the speedway or on
ihe highway, I insin upoo the
extra safety of Fire Hone Gum-
Dipped Tires on my o n . "

tread is called "Gear-Grip" because of its unique
design which has more than three thousand
sharp-edged angles that grip the road with a sure-
footed hold to protect against skidding and to
assure a safe stop.

Come in today and equip your car with a 8«
of new Firestone Champion Tires, the only tires
made that are safety'proved on the speedway
for your protection on the highway.

(Firestone CHAMPION

TEL. WOOD. 8—0100

475 RAHWAY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY

5.25-17. SI}.95

5.50-16. IJ.9O

5.50-17. 1J.9S

6.00-16. 15-70

6.00-17. 16.15

6.00-18. $16.50

6.25-16. 17-55

6.50-16. 19-35

7.00-15. ZO.4O

7.00-16. 21.OO

y ire$tonc HIGH SPEED
5.25-17. SIX.10
5.50-16. 12.50
5.50-17. 1Z.SS
6.00-16. 14.15
6.00-17." 14.55

6.00-18. S14.85
6.25-16. 15.80
6.50-16. I7.4O
7.00-15. 18.20
7.00-16. 18.90

?ire$tone CONVOY
4.50-21.
4.75-19.
5.00-19.
5.25-17.
5.25-18.

$8.10
8.35
9<OO
9.25
9.65

5.50-16. $10.4$
5.50-X7. lO.SC
6.00-16. 1X.8*
6.25-16. I 3 - H
6.50-16. 14.5^

TRUCK TIRES ANP OTHER PASSENGER CAR SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW

Listen to The Voice of Ftrestona with Richard Crooks, 1 Lii*en \t> The Ftreitone Voice of the Farm I
. . ... , Mitchell Interviews a Champion Farmer each wV»V

aveninjrs ov~r Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network. during neon hour. Se< local paper for station and fl««.*

Holohan Bros. Garage
LOCAL AUTHORIZED AGENTS

CORNER AMBOY AVE. AND NEW ST. TEL. 8-0064. 8-0533. WOODBRII
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
PISCATAWAY BOY SCOUTS HOLD

"PARENTS' NIGHT" PROGRAM HERE
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The Boy Scouts of America,

Troop No. 12, this place, presented a "Parents' Night"
program to a large crowd of parents and friends. Rev.
William E. Phillips of St. James' Episcopal church, gave
uie invocation. The curtains were then drawn to show
tne troop in formation at a glowing campnre.

John Raff, district commission-
er of Area No. 3, introduced the
troop and their leader, Fred Lang-
enahl.

In presentation of awards, that
of tenderfoot badge went to Billy
Stout, Theodore Linder, Robert

i Doolittle and Roland Sickles; Sec-
CLARA BARTON.—The Ladies' 1 ond Class, Frank Wheatley, Rich-

Auxiliary to Raritan Engine Co., ard Shipman; Fiist Class, Theo-

FAVORITE
LUNCHEON

BAZAAR PREVIEW

AUXILIARY PLANS
FOR CARD PARTY
No. 2 will sponsor a card party
Friday evening, March 3 in the
Amboy avenue firehouse.

Plans for the event were made
at a recent meeting. Mrs. John Kal
man was named general chairman.

dore Gierlich, Alfred Blanchard.
Jack Stout, Robert Voorhees, Wil-
liam Christian, Edward Fielder,
Fred Langenohl; transfers, George
-nd William Graff.

The =kit, "A Camp Scene1' show
A Valentine party was held with ing a day in camp, was well re-
refieshments served by Mrs. Kal- j ceived. It ended with an orches-
mun, Elizabeth Elko and Anne Du-
dics.

Mrs. Testa Entertains
Bridge Club At Home

t. a playing home-made intrument^

CLARA BARTON.
liam Testa recently

and a tableau CJ. the troop again
.n formation.

Middlesex County Commission-
er Charles PoLts also spoke. Com-
miUeemen Lester Russell, Charles

Mrs. Wil- ' Christian and Victor .Schuster and
entei tained

the the Thursday Night Bridge
Club at her home, in Dartmouth
street.

Mrs. Stanley Nogan won high
score and Mrs. John C. Anderson,
consolation prize. Other guests in-
cluded: Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, Mrs.
Einar Jensen, Mrs. Leland Taylor,
Mrs. Brace Eggert, Mrs. William
Bennett and Mrs. George Webb.

ISELIN NEWS
• • • % •• • • • • • • -

LESLIE SMITH, ALBERT SMITH
Rudolph Knudsen and Kenneth
Katen members of Boy Scout
Troop 74 accompanied by Assist
ant Scoutmaster Andrew D. Sed-
lak were awarded the trophy for
sempahore signalling at a con-
test staged at a Perth Amboy
theatre, last Saturday afternoon.

• • • •
MISS JULIA NOWICKI OF NEW

..York City has returned after a
weekend spent at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt, of
Correju avenue.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BOLTZ-
er and daughter of Linden vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ko-
vacs of Wilson avenue.

- • • •»

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE MOR-
gan of Clifton spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Handson of Corre-
ja avenue.

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

There I* no •abstttuto—
For Borfce Service'

Grandjean, Ray Conger, William
r*atrol Leaders James SJ»idmore,
Call Stamm, Leo Meyer, Jr., and
Frank Fumia, Jr., were intro-
duced.

There were contests in knot ty-
ing, compass, pyramid and fire
building between the scoutmaster
and leaders and six scouts. Taps
were blown by Robert Voorhees.

Democrats Plan For
St. Patrick's Dance

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Tickets
are on sale lor a St. Patrick's Day
dance to be held by the Women's
Democratic Club of Piscataway-
town in the Democratic hall on
Player avenue, Lindeneau section,
Friday evening, March 17.

Music will be furnished by Paul
Arway'.s Milo Shuffle orchestra.
Miss Gertrude Joseph and William
Hallenbach will entertain with
vocal selections. The affair is open
to the pubic and is being held for
the benefit of the c-lub.

Beneit Card Event Is
Reported As Successful

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
card party, for the benefit of the
sick benefit cluto of the First Dis-
trict Democratic club, was held
Wednesday evening. Washington's
Birthday, in the first district head-
quarters, 22 Player avenue, Lin-
dene? u section.

John Powers, chairman of the
committee in charge, reported the
affair a huge success.

Sliced avocado and shrimp on leaf-
lettuce with thousand Island Axesting
Is the-luncheon choice of JCecllla
Parker. A glass of milk and French
bread complete her meal.

Sodality Girls Guests
Of Young Men's Club

FORDS. — The Young Men's
Club of Our Lady of Peace church
entertained the church Sodality
girls Tuesday night at a party in
the school auditorium.

Dancing and refreshments were
enjoyed. Edward Neiderau was
chairman of arrangements. A large
attendance marked the movie and
dance sponored by the Men's Unit
Monday night in the school.

Delightful Evening Had
By Local Woman's Club

•
CLARA BARTON. — A sketch,

"An Evening in Czechoslovakia"
featured a meeting of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club Tuesday
night in Clara Barton school.

The program, including various
folk dances, was directed by Mi's.
John Kozusko, of Perth Amboy.
Members were permitted to bring
guests.

Hostesses for the evening in-
cluded. Ruth Shoe, Mrs. Anne Til-
ly, Mrs. Roy Peterson, Mrs. Har-
old Peterson, Mrs. Einhorn, Mrs.
Anna Cary, Mrs. Brace Eggert,
Mrs. Anders Christensen, Mrs. Mul
ford Mills, Mrs. Leland Taylor and
Mrs. William Bennett.

WHITE lace as Paquin does it, fitted all the way down to a burst
o£ fulness and cartwheels of froufrou make this evening gown

from the February Harper's Bazaar.

DAR TO PLACE SPECIAL MARKERS
ON GRAVES OF DECEASED MEMBERS

WOODBRIDGE. — The Janet
Gage Chapter, D. A. R. met Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. M. Coddington on Barron ave-

FASHION NEWS

Woman's Club Launches
Miscellaneous Contest

Read the BEACON

WILBEL ART &
ANTIQUE SHOP

ANTIQUES. BRIC-A-BRAC,
PAINTINGS, CHINAWEAR
EARLY AMERICAN GLASS

WE BOY AND SELL
ON COMMISSrON

FORDS.—The Fords Woman's
Club is conducting another miscel-
laneous club.

Mrs. Anton Lund is again chair-
man and asks those who wish to
join call her or any of the follow-
ing captains by phone: Mrs. Her-
bert Cline, Mrs. Willard Dunham,
Mrs. Nick Elko, Mrs. Benjamin
Gardella, Mrs. Soren Hansen, Mrs.
Ralph Liddle._Mrs. Carl Lund and
Mrs. Soren Peterson.

The Parent-Teacher Association
of Our Lady of Peace school met
yesterday afternoon in the school
auditorium. A social followed last
nisrht in the school.

Striking contrast for the sculp-
tured satiny coiffure is Rosalind
Russell's spotless hat of white lac-
quered silk, with wide brim, tiny
pagoda crown and black cut-out
felt band. The star wears spring's
favorite suit of black sheer wool,
cut on severely straight lines but
worn with crisp batiste blouse and
an utterly feminine neckline frill.
White doeskin wrist-length gloves
and black kid bag edged in white
are smart accessories.

High points of Virginia Bruce's
dance frock are fichu and starched
chiffon. The dress is of white chiffon
with inserts of hand-made lace—a
fichu of the lace and chiffon at the
throat—yards of starched chiffon
and lace in the skirt for that flow-
ing look. A diamond link bracelet is
Miss Bruce's only jewelry.

Sandals from the village cobbler,
thonged like a gladiator's and with
the flattest of primitive cuts, are
chosen for playtime wear by Mary
Howard.

Florence Rice maintains it's eas-
Itr to keep her golf scoi-e close to
par when wearing her favorite two-
piece sport frock. The gored skirt
of thin gr^y wool has a tucked-in
blouse of checked gray and green
and a finger-thin belt of green
leather.

nue. Mrrs. Ernest C. Moffett and
Mrs. Benjamin E. Walling were
assisting hostesses.

The chaplain, Mrs. Moffett op-
ened the meeting with the reading
of a prayer written by George
Washington and also a tribute to
Washington written by the late
President Calvin Coolidge. Two
piano solos, "My Days Have Been
So Wondrous Free," composed by
Francis Hopkinson, the first Am-
erican song writer in 1769, and
"Venetian Love Song," by Ethel-
bert Nevin were played by Mrs.
Grace C. Brown. Mrs. Albert R.
Bergen contributed to the program
by singing "The Way-Worn Trav-
eller," a favorite song of Washing-
ton's, and "Jeannie With Light
Brown Hair," by Stephen Foster.
Mrs. Brown accompanied.

Miss Ruth i£rb, of the high
school faculty, gave an interesting
and informative talk on "Colonial
History."

At the business session, it was
voted to place D. A. R. markers
on graves of deceased members in
the Presbyterian and Episcopal
church yards. A dedicatory ser-
vice will be held Flag Day, June
14 under the direction of Mrs. Mof
fett. It was also decided to take
care of the gvave of Janet Gage
in the M. E. church yard here. An-
nouncement was made of the na-
tional D. A. R. congress to be held
in Washington, D. C. in April.
Mrs. Hayden is the delegate. Al-
ternates are: Mrs. Konrad Stern
and Mrs. Leon Harned.

Tea was served at tables gay
with spring flowers. Mrrs. Hay-
den and Mrs. Bergen poured.
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Why look old when if s so easy to look young?
Your mirror will tell you: "My dear, you look 10 years
younger. Your hair is no longer faded and mousy.
Those ugly grey streaks are gone. Credit Clairol with
adding color and brilliance and subtracting 10 years
from your appearance!" Does yourrnirror say the same
to you? It will, if you use Clairol, the Modern* Method
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, reconditions and
tints—easily, quickly and without preliminary bleaching
. . . giving your hair natural-looking color and lustre.
See your hairdresser today or send this coupon NOW.

tm iura to look for Ihii mark of GENUINE Clairol on lh« bottU.

*The perfect combina-
tion of rich oil, fint
soap and delicate
color that can't b«
copied... a blend that
only Clairol contain!.

JOAN CLAIR, CLAIROL, Inc.
132 West 46th St., New York, N. Y.
Send FREE booklet, advice and analysis.
Name „„„
Addresr.. „
City State.

My Beautician

LAMPS

ON
457

WILL
FOR

E-FAM

SACRIFICE-
QUICK SALE

ILY R E S I D E N
— AT —

SCHOOL STREET, WOODBRIDGE,

t R.

$3,800
INQUIRE

FINN AND CO.
Real Estate and Insurance

190 MAIN STREET,
^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

c
N.

E
J.

WOODBRIDGE

Lamps, Lamps, Lamps—for the living room
at the piano, desk, or favorite chair; for the
bedroom on the dressing table, or by the bed;
for the hall, the library — any room in the
house. Lamps for every purpose and to fit
any pocketbook.

Novelty lamps and wall lamps, clever things
which permit you to have a suitable source
of light anywhere, are priced in a wide range
of prices.

Table or decorative lamps; boudoir lamps in
a wide range of prices.

The famous I.E.S. lamp, the expert's answer
to the illumination problem. Table models
begin at $5.95 cash and floor models at $12.75
cash. ,

Lamps sold on monthly payment plan are
slightly higher than when sold for cash.

PVBLIC»SERVICE

FASHION PREVIEW •

IT w.7G ! '. :k I-.ce this winter. It's
to be while lace from now on

forecast the fashion experts of
Harper's Bazaar. This evening
gown pictured in the February
issue, molds the figure gently and
is made with a V-neckline and tiny
sleeves .

12th Birthday Marked
By Thomas Bunyon, Jr.

•
FORDS.—Thomas Bunyon, Jr.,

entertained a group of playmates
Saturday afternoon at his home in
honor of his twelfth birthday mi-
ni versa ry.

The guests were Marion Gifford.
Verona Kjersgard, Jean Warren,
June Dihvorth, Francis and Joseph
Blandel, Robert Dillworth, Victor
Maretti, Einar Sondcrgaard, Jr.,
Gordon Neary. Evelyn, Robert and
Thomas Bunyon, Jr.

MISS MARY TOTH WEDS AMBOY
MAN AT PRETTY CHURCH RITES

KEASBEY. — Miss Mary Toth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Toth, of Dahl avenue, became the bride Sat-
urday afternoon at five o'clock, of Michael Drotar, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Drotar, of Kirkland place, Perth
Amboy, at the Hungarian Reformed Church in Perth Am-
boy, with Rev. Charles Vincze officiating.

The bride was attired in a light
blue gown, with accessories to
match and wore a shoulder cor-
sage of orchids. The couple had as
their attendants Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Nagy of Fords, sister and
brother-in-law of the bridegroom.

Following the wedding cere-
mony, a reception was held at the
home of the bride's

MANY ATTENDED
SOCIETY SUPPER

FORDS.—A Hungarian pig roast
parents for supper, under the auspices of -St.

the immediate families. Upon their Stephen's Roman Catholic Society
return from a short wedding trip, j was held Sunday night in Our
Mr. and Mrs. Drotar will make j Lady of Peace school.

A popular orchestra furnished
music for dancing. Frank Labance
was general chairman, assisted by
Alex Kondas, Mrs. John Kalman
;;nd Mrs. Charles Puskas.

their home in Perth Amboy,

East Raritan G, 0. P. To
Honor Officers April 4th

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — East
Raritan Republican club will hon-
or itu incoming and retiring offi-
cers and township Republican com
missioners with a party Tuesday
evening, April 4, in the Amboy
avenue firehouse.

Refreshments of ".Smorgosbord"
will be served and entertainment
provided. School Commissioner
Arthur L. Larson is general chair-
man, assisted by Anders Christen-
sen and Michael Roskos. The next
meeting will take place March 7.

Miss Isabelle Cuniffe
To Wed This Summer

CARD PARTY TONIGHT
BONHAMTOWN.—A card par-

ty, sponsored by the Regular Demo
cratic Club of the Bonhamtown
section, will be held this evening
in St, Margaret-Mary Hall, Wood-
bridge avenue.

Andrew Holmberg is serving as
general chairman in charge of the
affair.

ADDRESSES CLUB

FORDS. — Howard Fletcher,
chairman of the Second Ward
Democratic Committee, was guest
speaker Tuesday night at a meet-
ing of the Fords Woman's Demo-
cratic Club at the home of the
president. Mrs. William Brosc, in
Hornsby street.

BUMS-TEAK'S WORM SYRUP
Reliable remedy developed by a physician ir
hii practice for expelling large round wormi,
pin wormi and whip wormi. Far children end
•dults. A mother stated that V4 bottle
expelled 132 wormi. Slood the leit for 75
yaart. Pieainnl lo tofce. Druggiili. 50c a bottle.

Eit. C. A. VOORHEES. M. D.. Phililllpfait, P i .

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Mrs.
Anna Curfiff of Spofford avenue,'
Elizabeth, has announced the en-!
gagement of her daughter, Isabelle,
to James Herbert Pfeiffer, son of,
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Pfeiffer ol
Third street, Piscata way town.
Miss Cuniff is employed in the
offices of the Standard Oil Cotm-
pany in Bayway, and Pfeiffer at
the Nixon Nitration Works. The
wedding has been planned for
early summer,

Winners of this weeks' hosiery
club conducted by Harry Hansen
Fost No. 163, American Legion,
are Mrs. Anna Antol and Irene
Lawrence.

K N N PERSONAL LOAN CO.
V N. i. Strains D.pt, Ik . 676 #

COR. SMITH t STATE STREETS
(Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)
Phone PERTH AMBOY 4-MS 7fA**ntUly rat* 1\^% «•*

Sand Hills P. T. A. To
Hold Dance Tonight

SAND HILLS. — A social ond
dance, under the sponsorship of
the Sand Hills Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will take place this eve-
ning, in the Clara Barton fire-
house.

Homc-r Gerlufsen's Swing orches
tni will furnish the music. To com
pleto plans, the committee in
charge met with President Mrs.
Milton Gross, Tuesday night in
her homo on Amboy avenue. NeLs
Kisirup is general chairman.

A card party, sponsored by the
ways and m:\ins committee of the
Fords Woman's club look place
last night in the home of Mrs. How
ard Madison, 99 Hornsby street.
Mrs. A. J. Lund was general chair-
man.

Everybody is talking- about the
Policy Holders Advisers, Inc., 145
Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.,
and how they hoi]) to recover in
most cases, cash on lapsed policies.

(adv.)

Charm
Beauty Shoppe

EMILIE Style Your
Next Hair-Do

BEAUTY ITEMS
3 FOR $1

* *
Permanent Waves

$1.95 up
* *

Machineless Oil Wave
$3.50 Special
75 MAIN ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250

Every Time You Telephone
you talk through precious metals!

...PLATINUM... GOLD... SILVER...
in more than 20 alloys used in special
metal contact points. Anything less fine,
would break down from constant wear,
would fail to give the best possible service.

Some of these tontact points are in your
telephone—tiny points that move scarcely
a hair's breadth as they open and close.
Some are in the central office operating
switchboard signal lamps and controlling
the many protective and switching mech-
anisms in use there.

Contact points are used by the millions

in the system hack of your telephone. They
are typical of the 43,000 different kinds of
equipment made for your telephone
service, all designed and built to work
together dependably on every call you
make, near or far.

Your telephone service today is the prod-
uct of 60 years of constant effort in research,
manufacture, methods and operation to
meet the pioneering standard of service...
"in ever)' case... the best". It enables you to
talk quickly, clearly and cheaply with al-
most anyone, anywhere, wheneveryou wish.

You can call 18 miles for 15c; 42 miles for 35c, any time in New Jersey.
After 7 at night and all of Sunday reduced rates apply on calls of over
50 miles. (10% to 40% less than day rates depending on the distance called).

HEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY....4 New Jersey Institution Bached by National Resources
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PEACE DEPENDS UPON
Considering the amazing organization of Germany

and Italy for war and the aggressive attitude of the dicta-
tors to other nations involved m the solution of what they
consider vital national problems, it is appaient that peace
in Europe depends upon:

(1) A continuance of the Chamberlain policy of ap-
peasement, implemented by substantial concessions on the
par tof Great Britain and France; or,

(2) The rearmament program of the Democracies to
create a relative party of military strength so that the to-
talitarian powers will not venture to begin hostilities.

The United States can do nothing whatever in regards
to the first condition, but in the sales of airplanes and mu-
nitions, it can do something definite to bring about the sec-
ond situation. The recent purchase of airplanes in this
country by Great Britain and France illustrate the method
"short of war" by which this country can express its faith
in democratic ideals and make effective its protest against
the doctrine that might makes right.

American citizens should not befuddle themselves over
a theoretical neutrality that, in effect, makes this country
the ally of any nation poFsessimr the most powerful mili-
tary establishment. While tho President, under our neu-
trality law, is required to embargo the sale of munitions
to nations engaged in a war, there is no law prohibiting the
sale of airplanes Lo nations not involved in a conflict. To
refuse to sell Great Britain and France the airplanes that
they can purchase for caslh would be to assist the totalitar-
ian powers. Such a "neutrality" would not only be a farce,
but it would be contrary to the wishes of the American
people.

Advertising—if you do it-
pays your competitor.

-pays you, if you don't—it

BOSTON'S RECORD
Tho City of Boston, Mass., apparently-deserves congrat-

ulations.
Citizens there subscribed $4,459,742 to the community

fund, and this is described as "the largest amount ever
raised by any community fund in the United States." j

It is somewhat surprising, perhaps, in view of the large
expor.ditures for relief by governmental agencies, that:
such a huge sum is considered necessary for welfare work'
in Boston and surrounding communities^Nevertheless, the
people of that city have apparently established a record
in a gocd cause. ,

• • - • • I

The greatest trouble with those cute baby voices is
the baby brains that go with them.

MISSIONS TO SOUTH AMERICA
Continuing its policy of friendly assistance to the Latin-

American republics, the United States will soon have
twenty-nine officers assigned to duty in the countries of
'his hemisphere.

The American officers will assist the republics in form-
ulating their military programs. They will offset the of
foils of European nations to win the friendship of Latin-
American nations through military missions.

In addition, these American officers will become famil-
iar with conditions that exist in the nations of the Western
Hemisphere. The knowledge gained will be valuable to
the United States. The friendships that they make will al-
so serve this country well.

In addition, the Navy has a mission in Brazil and, pos-
sibly, some other countries. Moreover, some of our new-
est and finest cruisers have been designated to make cour-
tesy visits to the principal ports of South America.

Tho trouble with
them.

most brains is that nobody uses

Many a speaker thinks more about his speech after
he makes it.

* • * •
Efficiency systems are those that allow the boss to get

off for golfing.

ADVENTURERS1 CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

"Panic in the Dark"

H ELLO EVERYBODY:
Here's the story of a cock-eyed railroad accident—so

cock-eyed that everything seems to work just the opposite
from what it should. You know, when anyone mentions rail-
road accident to me I immediately think of a collision. But
Marcella Timer of Clifton, N. J., was in one once that not
only wasn't a collision, but as a matter of fact, was just the
opposite of a collision.

That sounds pretty doggone near impossible, and I know
it. Two railroad cars coming together can cause a mighty
serious accident. On the other hand, two cars getting farther
and farther apart every minute—well—that ought to be just
about the safest thing on tracks. But it was the ever-widen-
ing distance between two cars that threw Mrs. Timer right
into the lap of Adventure and caused all the horror, and
panic, and suffering that you're going to read about today.

Marcella's husband is a traveling representative for a
New York firm. In the summer of 1925 he was covering the
New England territory. The Timer's home was then in
Ridgeficld Park, N. J., but Marcella with her two children, a boy. six,
and a baby girl not quite a year old. was touring New England with
her husband.

It was about the middle of July and they were in Hartford. Conn-
when the baby developed a colic and began running a high fever. Mar-
cella decided to take the children home to Ridgefield Park. They arrived
in New York on a terrifically hot day, crossed to New Jersey and.got on
a West Shore train at Weehawken about four-thirty in the afternoon.

Train Comes to Stop in Tunnel.
"I don't know whether you're acquainted with the West Shore

railroad at this point," Marcella writes, "but it has a long tunnel
under the city of Weehawken which comes out on the Jersey
moadiws annul seven mi'rs from where it begins. I had often

been through this tunnel and had never riven It a second thought.'*
But many are the thoughts Marcella has given that doggone

tunnel since.
She boarded the train for Rldgefield Park and found seats in

the next to the last coach. The train started, and entered the
tunnel as usual. It was about half way through when It began
to slow down and came to a gradual stop. That wasn't unusual.
Trains often did that. Marcella paid no attention to It and neither
did any of the other p-.ssengers.
After a while the lights went out. That WAS unusual. The passen-

gers began to get restless. A conductor was running up and down out-
side the coaches swinging a red lantern. A second conductor had
stationed himself at the door. The day had been hot enough in the first
place, but down there in the tunnel it was stifling. The windows of the
cars were all closed to keep out the poisonous gases that filled the tunnel
at all times, and what little air there was in the beginning was rapidly
being used up.

The baby, whose fever had mounted, began to scream at the top of
her lungs. Several other passengers began to show signs of uneasiness.
Some of the men got up and approached the door, but the conductor
would not let them pass, nor would he give any satisfactory explanation
why the train was standing still in a dark and gas-ridden tunnel.

For a few minutes after that all was quiet. Then, suddenly,
panic gripped the people in that dark, stifling car. One man
leaped to a window and threw it open. "They can't keep us in
here to suffocate like rats," he shouted. "I'm getting out!" He
clambered through the window, and many others followed him.
And almost Immediately the coach was filled witb the sulphurous,
poisonous gases of the tunnel.

"Then," says Marcella, "terror such as I had never ksown
before gripped me. My baby stopped screaming suddenly and
became very still. M,y little boy leaned with unnatural weight
against my side. In the pitch darkness everyone was gasping
for breath. Some man shouted to everyone to lie down on. the
floor. I couldn't get down with the (wo children. But I prayed—
and how I prayed! #
"Women were fainting and men's lungs were wracked with a hacking

cough that only filled them vvilh more coal gas. I felt as if a hand of
steel were gripping at my throat. Then ] began to sink down into a
dark, black pit of nothingness thai seemed to be coming up to meet me.
I tried to fight it off, but it seemed it was no use. Deepar and deeper
into the gloom I sank. Subconsciously I felt the train jar and shake,
but by that time it didn't mean anything It is the last thing I remem-
bered. Then I was unconscious."

Now let's go back and tell the part ot the slory Marcella
didn't know anything about. What had happened was that a
coupling had broken, and the front part of the train had gone on,
leaving the last two coaches behind in the middle of the tunnel.
It was the exact opposite of a collision, but the conductors realized
that it was serious, nevertheless. One of them went out into the
ga,s-filled tunnel with a red lantern to make sure that the cars
weren't bit by another train, while the other tried to keep the
passengers from leaving the comparative safety of the car.
When the front of the broken train reached the meadows, the loss of

the two cars was discovered and an emergency engine was sent imme-
diately. But it had taken 20 minutes to accomplish thai, and in the
meantime the passengers in those two stranded cars had breathed in
a lot of coal gas.

Ambulances were waiting when they reached the moutn ol the tunnel,
to give first aid. "And maybe you think we didn't need it," says Mar-
cella. "My little boy and 1 were revived almost immediately, but it
was only with a terrific struggle that my little girl's life was saved."
And if Marcella had to go through another railroad accident. I think
she'd pick a good old-fashioned collision in preference to one of those
trick accidents where the cars al! go in different directions.

A LECTURE
on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
A large audience attended the

lecture on Christian Science given
in the High School on Sunday aft-
ernoon by Mr. George Channing,
of San Francisco, California. Mr.
Channing. whose subject was
"Christian Science: The Healing
Power of Spiritual Underrstand-
ing1'. Mr. Channir.g was introduc-
ed by Miss Margaret Henderson,
second reader of the Christian
Science Church in Sewaren, under
whose auspices the lecture was
given.

The following excerpt is from
this lecture:

If you and I were asked at this
moment by the Power capable of
satisfying our every request to
name the thing that we most de-
sire, there should be no more re-
luctance or confusion in our
thought than there appeared to be
in the thought of Solomon, the
new, young King of Israel, whose
wise reply to that question is re-
corded in the Bible in the third
chapter of the first book of Kings.
"Give me, O Lord," he said, "an
understanding heart."

The correctness of this request,
the reason why it was fulfilled,
and the additional blessings it
brought to Solomon so long as he
was true to his spiritual promptings,
are significant in the hint they
give of the true way to pray to
God. It takes wisdom to ask for
wisdom, and Solomon in asking for
it, was, in the degree that he dis-
cerned the spiritual nature of wis-
dom, recognizing the true nature
of his own being and asking to see
more of that nature. This brought
him, a? Bible readers will remem-
ber, the commendation of God,
which remained with him so long
as he was true to his high ideal.
'•Behold," said the heavenly
Falher, "I have given thee a wise
and an understanding heart." And
the Divine Spirit further explain-
ed that because Solomon, had not
asked for riches and honor, nor to
have his enemies destroyed, but
had asked for the one true thing,
he was to have all of these other
thingb as the effect of his rihgt
desire; and if he would but serve;
God ruly he was also to have long
life in which to serve Him.
The Purpose and Effect of Prayer

You and I, in our search for
full, rich, satisfying and useful
lives, will do wel to remember the
lessons of that narrative and to
utiize them with even greater
fidelity than Solomon continued to
do after he had grown older on the
throne of Israel. The first and
most important of these lessons is
that the purpose of true prayer is
always to gain and utilize spiritual
understanding, or the understand-
ing of Divine Spirit, God. And the
second is that the effect of such
prayer, when its purpose is attain-
ed, is always seen in improved hu-
man experience. Centuries after
Solomon had succeeded in illus-
trating these great truths in some
degress, Christ Jesus, the divine
-Ton of God, stated the iule in all
its perfection and demonstrated it!
in flawless practice. "Seek ye first
the kingdom of God, and his right-
eousness." he urged, "and all these
things,'1 he promised, "shall be
udded unto you" (Matthew 6:33).
And years after that, in the full-
ness of God's own time for man-
kind\ discernment of Christ Jes-
us' complete meaning, came Chiiy-
tuin Science, through its divinc-ly
inspired discoverer, founder, and
revolator, Mary Baker Eddy, pro-

ONE WAY OF LOOKING AT IT
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claiming that it is unselfed love, a
spiritual understanding of God,
that constitutes the prayer that
heals the sick and reforms the
= inner.

World Peace is Demonstrable
Peihaps it may be well to ap-

ply our thought briefly to the
problem of world peace in the
light of what Christian Science
teaches regarding the healing pow
er of spiritual understanding. Why
do nations seek war? It is because
of the human mind's false sense
of substance?—the belief that sub-
stance is material and therefore
limited. War is the result of some
nation's sense of being deprived
by another nation or other na-
tions of something it thinks it
ought to have. The key word in
that statement is "something".—
The peace of the world hinges on a
right concept of "something"—on
a regeneration of thought, an ex-
changing of the objects of sense
for the ideas of Soul, that will set
up a new sense of values, a spirit-
ual understanding of "wovthwhile-
ness."

True Substance Appears
In Spiritual Qualities

Here is tho crux of ihe whole
matter. A nation's true substance
is in the spiritual qualities its
pecple express, just as your sub-
stance and mine is in the spiritual
qualities we express. Accordingly,
war will be outlawed when we
come to see spiritual qualities as
substance and recognize the law
by which spiritual understanding
meets men's needs.

Vivian Davidson, 20, has been sen-
tenced to die on June 8th in the
let'ial gas chamber which he help
ed to build while a prisoner in the
State Penitentiary at Jefferson

I City in 1934.

BILLIONS FOR VACATIONS

New York.—People in the Unit-
ed States spent ten per cent more
in 1938 for vacation trips than
they did in 1937, although 1937
was a better business year, accord
ing to statistics compiled by the
Automobile Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation. Expenditures Tor trips and
outings amounted to four and oae-
liiiH' billion dollars.

TO DIE IN CHAMBER HE HELP-
ED, BUILD

Si. Louis. — Robert West, 22,
convicted of the murder of Mrs.

PAY ROLL HITS PEAK
Washington.—'Federal pay rolls

reached a peace-time peak in De-»
comber—the total of $141,924,984
—-according to Civil Service Com-
mission statistics. The report
showed 917,303 civil employes list
ed in the executive branch during
thin- month.

SAVES BROTHER

Now Glasgow, N. S.—Helen Rus
.sell lost four fingers from her left
hand when she snatched a dyna-
mite cap from the mouth of her
4-year-old brother. Other mem-
bers of the family were slightly
injured by the explosion of the
cap, which she dropped on the

'floor after grabbing it from tho
I child. J

People and Spots In the Late News

A LINE Qrt
HOLLYWOOD

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Minister—Earl Hannum Devanny
Organist—Lillian P. Stephens
Sunday School. 9:45.
Morning Worship,

mon topic, "Sin."

deavor at six o'clock.
The Breckenridge Auxiliary will

meet at the home of Mrs. William
Butters, on Harrel avenue, at eight
o'clock. Mrs. W. Brewer will be

11:00—Ser- co-hostess.
The Women's

THE AHNU*L
INTGREST CHARSfc
ON AMERICA'S

DEBT iS
f 300,000, OOO

MORE THAN THE
TOTAL SXPPNSPS
00

IS 19/6.

HAS atVEN THIS
COUHTRY'S TOV5
FIRST RANK IN

THE WORLD'S
SHOPS. IN 1921

FACTORY
VALUB

AND IS NOW OVER
963, ooo, ooo,

AH /NCKEASB OF
NEARLY

ONB-TMIRD.

DEMONSTRATING THEIR PRODUCT AT A TULSA,
OKLAHOMA EXPOSITIOM ACTUALLY STRUCK
OIL AT 54O FEET RtttiT CH ' THg tXPOStTtON
OROVMDSJ

SIAHT RATS THAT
MBAJURt 3 **§T
LON&

TO TIP OF TAIL}
ARC FOUKO IH

MOTHERLAND'S.
NEW 6U IHBA/

Auxiliary will
Vesper Service, 4:30 — Guest hold a Covered Dish Luncheon—

speakers from Princeton Semin- Wednesday, at one. in the base-
ary. , ment of the church. This will be

Supper meeting of the Senior followed by the 3nnual meeting of
r.d Intermediate Christian En- the society.

ALL DRESSED UP FOR THE
WORLD'S FAIR

Of "rue MILLIONS OF
SHO^/FU-ticH THAT FALL
DURING A SNOWSTORM, EACH
FLAKE /!".'» AN INDIVIDUAL
PATTERN ALL ITS OWV.' NO

TWO PLAKES HAVE BVER 8EEH
FOUND THAT WERE BXACTlV ALIKE.

Already the dairy barn is built;
•ome of the cattle selected, and defi-
lite plans have been made for taking
50 of the finest dairy cattle of North
\merica to the New York World's
Fair. In the above picture is shown
the ground-breaking party that
started the project on its way. The
calves came to represent the five
dairy breeds which will participate
and from left to right they are Guern-

. Jersey, Brown-Swiss, Holstein,
and Ayrshire.

The folks with them are: (Left to
right) George M. Waugh, Jr., execu-
:ive vice-president, The Borden Com-
pany; Wm. F. Fretz (petting calf),
representing the American Guernsey
Cattle Club; Lou Morley, Secretary,
\ m e r i c a n J e rs cy Cattle Club;

Everett Waddy, Jr., representing the
Brown - Swiss Association; D. N
Boice, representing the' Brown-
Swiss Association; Theodore G
Montague, President The Borden
Company; Grover YVhaien, repre-

Judy Garland signing up for ski
lessons with a Sun Valley instruc-
tor. She leaves for the resort as soon
as "The Wizard of Oz" is completed
. . . Jeanette MacDonald wearing an
interesting Grecian hairdress for
the finale of "Broadway Serenade"
. . . Mickey Rooney and his pals
putting on a complete floor show at
a local restaurant . . . Bert Lahr
spending week-ends planting more
trees in his avocado grove . . . Ann
Rutherford getting all packed for a
vacation which will include all
points of interest in California . . .
Little Johnny Sheffield thrilled over
the make-up kit presented to him by
Noel Coward . . . The entire Tarzan
company having daily luncheons to-
gether in the commissary . . . Ray
Bolger reading scripts of New York
plays and musicals . . . Frank Mor-
gan rating a police escort to get him
from the studio to the radio station
on schedule • . . Wallace Beery en-
tertaining daughter Carol Ann, on
the "Sergeant Madden" set . . .
Nelson Eddy leaving Hollywood for
his concert tour . . . Nat Pendleton,
introducing the Great Dane, -San-
dow, to a snow man with dire re-
sults . . . Myrna Loy entertaining
Hedy Lamarr and Gene Markey at
dinner . . . Robert Taylor visiting
his two Boxer dogs at their training

| school . . . Cecilia Parker trying out
all manner of new dinner menus on
her friends . . . Lana Turner taking
the new spring hats seriously and
going in with a vengeance for wim-
ples . . . Jo Ann Sayers packing her
skis for a short trip to Arrowhead
. . . Georg Murphy hurrying home
from work to pet a glimpse of his
new son, Dennis Michael . . . Vir-
ginia Grey and her sister Lorraine,
making reservations for a short
stay at Yosemite . . . Clark Gable
having his sideburns groomed at the

senting the New York World's Fair Jl-G-M barber shop for his Rhett
Mark Kenney, representing the Hoi- p11fi__wni« wu- — T> H I .
stein-Friesian Association; D. W Bu^r fole. .\\ ilham Powel! show-
McLaury, the Holstcin-Friesian As-
sociation; Henry \V. Jeffers, Sr.,
representing the Walker - Gordon
Laboratories, Division of The Bor-
den Company.

The cows will be milked three
times daily and will be fed, housed
and cared for as part of the Borden
exhibit. The display is located on the
Central Mall of the World's Fair and
for once the dairy cow has "made
Broadwav."

Butler role William Powel! show-
ing such vast improvement since his
second operation, he is already sit-
ting up in bed . . . Virginia Bruce in
an 1850 riding costume walking to
the "Let Freedom Ring" set . . .
Lew Ayres putting added touches
to his symphonic suite, "Autumnal
Equinox" • • . Maureen O'Sullivan
receiving » picture of Charlie Mc-
Carthy dressed as Tarzan -from
Edgar Bergen.

B I G B L O W
OVER . . . An-
nouncement that
Vivian L e i g h .
25-year-old Brit-
ish actress, had
b e e n signed to
portray Scarle!
O'Hara, in movie
version of Mar-
garet Mitchell's
bestseller. "Gone
With the Wind",
ended months of
s e a r c h during
which m a n y
prominent Holly-
wood stars had
been rumored as
"definitely" cast.

FOXY FOXX . . . Signing 1939 contract,
calling for estimated salary of $30,000.
Jimmy Foxx, slugging Boston Red Sox
first baseman and American League's most
valuable player in 193' is getting in shape
for spring training through daily work-
outs at Philadelphia gymnasium with
weight pulleys in effort to remove exces-
Poundage.

REALTY IN-
VEST M E NTS
SAFE . . . Im-
portant factor in
making real es-
tate "safest and
mos t profitable
investment for
this and coming
years." accord-
ing to Ray G
Hofford, execu-
tive - vice-presi-
dent of Real Es
tate . Association
of State of New
York, is activity
of chain stores in
building shop-
ping districts and
m a i n t a i n i ng
realty values. I

TIPS ON STYLES . . . All set for an
afternoon at the races in Miami, Fla.,
these two smart young misses have pick-
ed a couple of winners in resort fashions
. . . Left . . . a shell knit suit in the new
shade, shocking pink, touched off with
while accessories . . . right . . . frock of
white crepe, buttoning down the back
and touched off with a sash of foxglove
blue crepe.

FAIR PREVIEW . . . Visitors to New York World's Fair
will find all of traditional "exposition" thrills plus many
new one.-. Photo shows Jimmie Lynch Tt-xas daredevil,
who daily will put motorcars through Ijrealh-raking acro-
batics as part of B. F. Goodrich Company show to stress
need lor highway safety.

R EICHSBANK
PRESIDENT . . .
Dr. W a l t h e r
Funk, minister
of economics in
c a b i n e t of
R e i c h s fuehrer
Hitler, has been
appointed presi-
dent of t h e
Reichsbank to
succeed Dr. Hjal-
mar Schact, de-
posed by der
fuehrer in move
believed to fore-
shadow drastic
changes in Ger-
many's financial
a n d econor ic
policies.
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE AT THE REGENT THEATRE AT THE RITZ THEATRE AT THE LIBERTY

paulctte Goddard, Alan Marshal, Luise Rainer
'Dramatic School"in

At the Movies
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen. ,

i

Attendance records took an aw-;
ful beating at the Forum theater,!
Metuchen, last Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, when "The Citadel",
was shown on the screen of this
popular playhouse. Capacity audi-
ences three nights in a row taxed
the seating capacity nd produced
a broader-than-usual smile upon
the face of genial manager Forgi-,
one. All of which proves that the
public wants good pictures—and
gets them—at the Forum. ;

This week's outstanding treat
will be the three-day showing of
"Kentucky" beginning Sunday,!
February 26. Completely film-
ed in vivid technicolor a"<i feat-
uring Loretta Young, Richard
Greene, Walter Brennan and Doug-
las Dumbrillc, "Kentucky" is
something not to be passed up. An
added attraction will be found in
the color cartoon "Little Pancho
Vanillo" and the latest issue of
"March of Time."

Francisca Gaal, the girl who has
the boys going 'round in circles,
is featured next Wednesday and
Thursday in "The Girl Down-
stairs'' altho a large share of the
honors must go to Franchot Tone
for his special work as the lead-
ing man in this gay comedy. Pris-
cilla Lane, another eyeful, is bill-
ed on the same program with
Wayne Morris in "Men Are Such
Fools."

And coming soon! "Sweethearts"
with Jeanettc MacDonald and Nel-
son E<jdy! Also "Marie Antoin-

ette" with Normn Shearer. Tyrone
Power.

The Man About the Forum.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Serving as an inspiration to all

young people fired with ambitions
to become great actors and actress-
es, "Dramatic School" opens at the
Rahway Theatre.

With an impressive cast headed
by Luise Rainer and Paulette God-
dard, "Dramatic School" takes the
world in to the little known class-
rooms of a typical dramatic school
in Paris where the daily life and
struggles of two score dramatic stu
dents are revealed for the first
time.

Adapted from a popular Euro
pciin play, the story is woven ar-

Norma Shearer and Tyrone Power in "Marie Antoinette

AT EMPIRE

Today and Saturday
IJO1US KAltl.OFF in

"DEVILS ISLAND"
also

Dick Powell Anita Lmiine
"GOING PLACES"

plus
The Doclnratlon of Independence

In Technicolor
Request Feature Snturday Nite

CLAUDE RAINS in
"They Won't Forget"

Sundny. Jluniluy. Tues.

RAINER
MUUTTI

GODDARD
Dramatic
" School

* with ALAN . '

-MARSHALFlus—TOM BBOWN In

Next Week—Wed. to Sat.
2 RIO HITS

CLAUDE RAINS * ANN SHERIDAN
MAY ROBSON • GLORIA DICKSON

plus
- B i L I 0 1 C I ^ - « .

TOPPER TAKES A TRIP
CONSTANCE B O M H

ROUND YOUNO

'.ry Cattle Royalty
Gracs World's Fair

Charles Boyer and Sigrid Curie
in "Algiers"

This young lady and her pure-bred
companion were photographed while
attending ground-breaking ceremon-
ies for the "Dairy World of Tomor-
row" on the World's Fair grounds ai
New York.

The "Dairy World of Tomorrow"
is to be one of the striking exhibits
it the 1939 Fair. Here 150 dairy cows,
each a queen on the basis of her type
ind performance, will be on exhibit.
These cows will be selected by the
Breed Associations representing the
following breeds, Jerseys, Guernseys
Holstein - Friesians, Brown - Swiss,
and Ayrshire*. These cows will be
milked three times daily on a rotolac-
:or equipped with magnetic milkers-
diving the public a chance to observe
he most modern methods in handling
•nilk. In addition to the cows men-
•ioned, calves and a bull of each breed
vill be on display.

The "Dairy World of Tomorrow"
* being staged by the five breed as-
sociations mentioned above in co-
operation with The Borden Com-
pany for the purpose of showing the
place of the pure-bred cow in the
economics of dairying.

ound Louise Mauban, a poor fac-
tory worker, and her determina-
tion to become a groat actress. She
labors in the factory at night to
pay her daytime class dues, mean-
while living in an imaginary world
to conceal her poverty.

Romance enters the story when
she is suddenlly thrust face to face
with the sweetheart of her dreams,
a handsome and wealthy Marquis
potrayed by Alan Marshal.

JESSE JAMES

IT'S TRUE! By Wiley Padan

Scene from " I Am A Criminal."

scure passages and stairways tciid
ing to the rooftops.

-1C

idea to jump bail, leave town, and
make a new start.

With Lynn Bari and June Gale
as two hungry little angels musc-
ling in on the heaven where mink
coats and caviar grow, the gay
promise of more laughs than you
can shake a side at was fulfilled
in "Pardon Our Nerve," the 20th
Century-Fox production which
opened yesterday at the Liberty
Theatre and left a delightful au-
dience howling for more.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Culminating two years of inten-

sive research and six months of
actual filming, Darryl F. Zanuck's
production, "Jesse James," 20th
Century-Fox's spectacular drama
of the nation's most famous out-
law and the turbulent events that
gave him to the world, came yes-
terday, in brillint Technicolor, to
the screen of the Rltz Theatre.

In this epic story of a lawless
era we are giver, a true and stir-
ring picture of the most colorful
outlaw that ever lived. For in
"Jesse James" the almost legen-
dary figure is portrayed by Ty-
hone Power exactly as he was—
neither all good nor all had. a
brave and tender husband to the
girl who married him, a victim of
injustice to the simple folk who
knew him and, to the people who
hated him, an outlaw and a killer.

REGENT THEATRE. Elizabeth.
Norma Shearer, with Tyrone

Power as her co-star, brings his-
tory's most glamorous and fasci-
nating woman to the screen in
"Marie Antoinette," the spectacu-
lar picture opening at the Regent
theatre.

.Seldom does the motion picture
reveal true-life experiences so rich
ly human in thrilling drama, dar-
ing intrigue and tender romance
as the story ot the little Hapsburg
Archduchess who became the last
Quten of France.

"Lincoln in the White House",
the two-reel technicolor feature
currently on view at the Regent
Theatre is the seventh in the po-
pular historical and patriotic se-
ries produced by Warner Bros.

The film deals with Lincoln's
life in the White House, leading up
to a climax when the President
makes his immortal address on the
batlefield of Gettysburg. In the
title role is Frank McGlynn, Sr.,
who is assisted by a cast includ-
ing Dickie Moore. John Harron,
Erville Alderson, Raymond Brown

d Sibyl Harris.

[State
f WOODBRIDGE <WOODBRIDGE

Friday, Saturday, Feb. 24. 25

DOUBLE FEATURE

" S U E Z "
with TYRONE POWER and

LORKTTA YOUNG
also

"TOUCHDOWN ARMY'!
with JOHN HOWARD and

MARY CARLISLE
Cartoon Latest News

Sun., Mun., Tues., Feb. 26, 27, 2S

DOUBLE FEATURE

Cash Nite
itKANNA DURBIN in

"THAT CERTAIN AGE"
PLUS

"The Mad Miss Manton"
with BARBARA STANWYCK

and HENRY FONDA
Comedy News

Wednesday, March 1

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
An exciting gangster story with

a new twist is Monogram's "I Am
A Criminal," which opens tomor-
row at the Liberty theatre. The
excitement centers around John
Carroll, as Brad McArthur, big
time gambler, who accidentally
kills a man: and the new twist is
that Brad hires a press agent to
build him up a a public benefact-
or, so he can escape the D. A.ls
indictment.

The press agent has Brad adopt
a little boy, 10-year-old Bobby,
whom Brad comes to love. It is
through Bobby that Brad learns
that Linda, his girl, has been
double-crossing him. and that she
and Clint, the pblicity man, are
two-timing him. So he throws
Clint out on his ear. and-- the re-
sulting head-lines crystalize Brad's

FORUM THEATRB
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY

February 26. 27 and 28

"KENTUCKY"
with

Loretta Young, Richard Greene
(In Technicolor)

Cash Nite
DOUBLE FEATURE

JACK OAKIK, LUCILLE BALI, in
"THE AFFAIRS
OF ANNABEL"

also
"PAROLED FROM
THE BIG HOUSE"

with Jean Carmen, Richard Adams .
Cartoon Latest News m

Thursday, March 2
.____ ^

DOUBLE FEATURE 4
SHIBLEY TEMPLE in Z
"JUST AROUND i
THE CORNER" i

f and 4
L Lanny Ross and Gloria Stuart In ~

r "THE LADY OBJECTS" ;

V Comedy News Pictorial /

Color cartoon—"Little Pancho
Vanillo"

Latest Release—"March of Time"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
March 1 and 2

"The Girl Downstairs"
with

Francisca Gaal, Franchot Tone
also

t'MEN ARE SUCH FOOLS',
with

PrisciUa Lane, Wtrne Morris

Latest News Events

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

March 3 and 4

"SPRING MADNESS"
with

Maureen O'SaiHvan, Lew Ayres
also

"CHRISTMAS CAROL"
with

TEBBY KILBURNLatest News Events

PRCDUC7&H MEWS
Walter Pid^cn ?.r. :1 Virginia

Bruce w:'! be featured in Metro-
Goldwn-Mr.yer's "Penthouse", with
Leo Carrillo, IVanees Msrcer, Her-
bert Mamlin, Frank M. Thomas,
Edward Brophy and Tom Kennedy
in supporting rules . . . ''Within the
Law", adapted from Bayurd Veil-
ler'd stage success of thy same name,
has gone into produciion with a cast
that includes Ruth H^sey, Paul
Cavamigh, Sidney 31acl;mer, John
King, Rlla Johnson, Paul Kelly,
William Gar^an, Lynne Carver and
Samuel Hinds . . . Another picture
to go before the cameras is "The
Kid From Texas" with a cast that
includes Dennis O'Keefe, Florence
Rice, Rita Johnson, Buddy Ebsen,
Anthony Allan, Tully Marshall,
Jessie Ralph, J. M. Kerrigan and
Jack Carson . . . Annabella will have
the feminine lead opposite Robert
Yountf in "Maiden Voyage" . . .
Lana Turner has been added to the
cast of "Dr. Kildare's Mistake" . . .
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer announces
new writing contracts with Jacques
Deval, Ernest Vajda and Joe
Laurie, Jr. Deval will do an adapta-
tion of "Balalaika", and Vajda will
adapt !* Broadway play "Excursion"
. . . M-G-M has acquired motion pic-
ture rights to "Three Kings and A
Girl", an original story for the
screen by Bitly Gilbert.

COMINGS AND GOINGS . . .
Mickey Rooney arrived in New York
accompanied by his mother and will
remain about two weeks . . . Jack
Cummings, producer of "Honolulu"
and Frederick Steohani, producer of
"Fast and Loose", arrived in New
York for a short vacation . , .
Gabriel Pascal, who produced "Pyg-
malion", sailed on the Queen Mary
to EnelT.d where he will confer
with Bernard Shaw on plans for
filming other plays of the British
author. * " • '

E PIR
Theatre

BAHWAY. NEW JERSEY

FRIDAY. SATURDAY, SUNDAY.
FEBRUARY 24. 25. 26

Continuous Sunday 1 to 11 P. M.

3 Strange Loves . . See . . .
WALTER WANGER

CHARLES BOYER

LGIERS
with

SIGRID HEDY

OUR IE * LAMARR
PLUS

'Orphans of the Street"
with

TOMMY RYAN

FANS
WILL DISCOVER, A NE1*

AND EV(H MORE VERSATILE \
JOAN

1OAN DANCES. SKATES
GSAND SINGS (SHE HAS

BEEN STUD/ING VOICE
WUfifNTW

HELPfD L4",N HIS IVA?
IHF,U PRINCETON
&Y ACTING 16 A MAGICIAN'S
ASSISTANT

-aa" (WHO DID SUUI A-
SWEU JOS ; . 7OU.N0 DUILDARE")
Ti-IKNS IN ANOT-MEK GGDC* PEF.-
FORJAANCf-'IK FOLUEtJ I 9 W

"Boy Slaves"
The story of homeless boys who

are put to work on turpentine
farms because the town doe$ not
wish to feed thorn. It is a pathetic
story with Anne Shirley, Roger
Daniel, James McCallon, Alan
Baxter and other in the cast.

HOLDS THE EUROPEAN PAIfc CHAMPIONSHIP Wlf-H HEK PARTNER, KAfU
HAS A PILOT'S LICENSE ^/. , IN EUKOPEr. PILOTS HER OWN PLANE

New York, N. Y. —"IT'S TRUE! that Joan Crawford was
awarded a gold cup by Hollywood cameramen for being the most
cooperative star," says Wiley Padan . . . "A wax cast was made of
Joan's feet and air mailed to Minneapolis for use in making a
special pair of ice skates for the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer star to
wear in scenes for 'Ice Follies of 1939'. . . A slipper, made entirely
of glass, was fashioned to fit her foot for the Mother Goose
Ball sequence . . . Real pictures of Joan Crawford when she first
signed her contract with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios were
used in a lobby display for the theatre sequence in this picture."

"Ambush"
Gladys Swarthoul lias her first

.straight dramatic part in this pic-
ture she is cast as an innocent
secretary who is kidnapped by a
band or bank robbers and is com-
pelled to help them get way.

Lloyd Nolan, Broderick Craw-
ford, William Henry and Ernest
Truex are in the supporting cast.

• • * •

"St. Louis Blues"
Dorothy Lamour, an actress,

who is tired of being typed and
made to appear in a sarong, runs
away from her manager and ends
up in a show boat on the Mississ-
ippi. Jessie Ralph is the chaper-
ono of the boat. She smokes cigars
and is called Aunt Libbie. Tito
Guizar plays Uie guitar and loves
Mary Parker who is Punkins.
Maxie Sullivan, the colored swing
singer, does things to "Loch Lo-
mond" and other songs. Lloyd
Nolan and others are in the cast.

• • • *

"Beauty for the Asking"
When her rival and the man

she loves are on the verge of a
break, Lucille Ball, who plays the
part of a beautician, puts all her
cosmetics and facials at the rival's
disposal, which is a new idea, to
say the least.

Frieda Inescourt is the other wo
man and Patric Knowles is the
man who loves her ten million
dollars better than he does Lucille.
Donad Woods and others are in
the cast.
"Wings of the Navy"

The background of this story is

PROSPECTIVE
JITTERBUGS

Dramatic dctrosa Mary Howard and
comedian Kenny Rubin Improvise a
few swine -steps botweon scenos ot
"Somewhat Secret", a musical short
which Sammy Î ee directed.

the Pensacola Naval Air Training
Station and the plot deals with the
turning of raw roeruits into finish-
ed pilots. There arc some beauti-
ful exhibitions of the Navy's sea-
plums and of c< mbat flying.

The romance involves two fly-
ing brothers. George Brent and
John Payne and their love for
Olivia Do Haviland. Frank Mc-
HuL*h adds a comic touch. John
Lite!, Victor Jory, Henry O'Neil
and others are in the cast.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
The bustling streets of the na-

tive quarter of Algiers were liter-
ally set down in a sound stage at
the United Artists studios recently.

"The Casbah," as the district is
called, is distinct from the mod-
ern French city which is the cap-
ital and chief seaport of Algeria
on the Mediterranean coast of Af-
rica, and is the home of Arabs,
Moors, Berbers, Kabyles, Libyans
and picturesque members of count
less other nations and tribes. Pri-
mitive customs prevail, and the
district is a refuge for criminals
from all parts of Europe, Asia and
Africa.

The settings representing the
Casbah were erected as the scene
of action in "Algiers", the Walter
Wanger production in which
Charles Boyer will star at the Em-
pire Theatre on Frida>, in the
role of Pepe le Moko, a devil-
may-care international jewel thief.

for whose love glamorous Sigrid
Gurie and alluring Hedy Lamarr
are rivals.

Though Pepe le Moko has lived
in security in the quarter for two
years, he is under constant sur-
veillance by the French provincial
police, waiting to place him under
arrest when some circumstance
shall lure him outside its borders.
The massive settings take in a
large area of the strange region
with a veritable labyrinth of ob-

n n

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

S T . J A M E S '
W E E K L Y G A M E S O C I A L

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

JACK POT, $30.00
10-20 GAME, $40.00 DOOR PRIZE, $10.0C

ST. JAMES'*AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

$ 2 5 0 - 0 0 I N P R I Z E S !

D M I S S I O N - - 4 0 C E N T S

... Clairol is to the hair!
And your hair is most important of all! For it's your
hair that makes or mars your looks. Let's look at your
hair now. Is it drab?—overbleached?—streaked?—
flecked with grey? Certainly you know that Clairol's
Modern* Method will correct these defects as noth-
ing else can . . . shampooing, reconditioning and
TINTING in one triple-action treatment without
preliminary bleaching . . . adding natural-looking
color and glamorous highlights . . . making a more
youthful YOU. Se« your hairdresser or wnd this
coupon NOW.

Naturally • •. with

5* tun to look for this mark of
GENUINE C/«/re/ on thw b*H(«.

perfect combination of rich oU, fine t u p and dtlkate color
thtt cm t be copied . . . » blend that only CUlrol conuiiw.

JOAN CLA1K, CLAIXOL, Inc.

132 West 4Cth St., New York, N. V.

Send FREE booklet, advice and analysis.

Name

Address..

Chy- ..State—

My BMittlcUn
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER R I U S T ' A S T W O OF T H E
^ HEADS A R E
ABOUT TO DEVOUR THEM —
CfcSH HURLS HIMSELF AT DOT-

Bv Pc^.n

-AND THEY PLUNGE A
HUNDRED FEET DOWN*
ONE WALL TO THE FLOOR

OF THE: DRAGON PIT/''/

BV A MIRACLE THEW
LAND. IN P. DEEP POOi-

OP WATER
LOOK- A

DlSINTEGRttTOR &UM
FELL OUT OF MY SHIRT/ARE

ALL RIGHT, I HOPE tr *
WORKS //

FIND TEN "JL

ADD MM UP

TO

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

_ THE EVIL
^ r > ONE/

FROM

MEN

FOR M>N<3
By PERCY CROSBY
l Back 6* the Flats

By Gene ByrnesREGULAR FELLERS It Was A Good Joke While ft Lasted

*TL>»^

(Americmi Ntws Fcutuit->. Inc.)

OF course, l boM'T HAVE TO
UMCLe HAS THe Blc3<5GST

tM#WA,LLA VAiAU-A ftMD
TWO CARS C&OTH

I TH1MK WORK OF THIS KlMti
A <3((5U- TO&r =AV3 He UJAAJTS
<5er SOME PRACTICAL
weser

HOTEL
JO MILES

or cooftse, TH€-
T on TO &uy CHOCOLATES FOR

MY bO<5 - BUT 1 boiO-T MlAJCi

HAS TO
OF A LA-Z-V FATHER
TUJO JTUPIC. &ROTHCRS

-ro
TMIMK SH^ COMK

A/O ^Rl3Tc5CRAT(c FAHILV.

TTTTT.F. BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
you A ^ K POP, vy\Lu VA,
MOM? you've KNOWM HIMF POP V.OULD

(5ET HIM A JO8 LOKJSER'M ME!!
LAUGHS FROM i DAY'S NEWS!

SEATTLE, WASH.-

HUMP ON ELDERlV MAN'S BACK
PROVES TO BE BAG OF COINS
WHICH HE HAS CARRIEDVJJTH

FORNEPtRS

HAS ANVONE EVER
THOUGHT TO 100K INTO
THAT BUN ON

GRANDMA'S
HEAD

By GFORGE ADHFABLES IN SLANGA FORTUNE"
COULD

KEPT HER
ROLL JN THAT
POMPADOUR/

7

QUEER
COIFFURE/ FABLE

OF THE
GALLED
SLAVE
WHO

NEVER
RESTED

THE7
ALL
GET

THEIR
REST

WHERE
THE7

LEAST
EXPECT

IT

THE BIG SHOT IN A LARGE
BUSINESS PUT \H 16 HOURS
A DA^ SO HE COULD TURN IT
ALL OVER TO SOMEONE ELSE
SOME DAI

HE L^NDEO IN A CORNER ROO/A
WITH A TR WMED NURSE PuTTiNG
ICE OK H\S HEkD AIHD TELLING
HifA HE'D BE ALL RIGHT
IN A DAT OR SO

UP TO THE TWf. HE W^SCALLED
TO A MEETING IN THE BEYOND,
HE KEPT A TICKER ON ONE
SIDE OF THE BED AND A
STENOG CM THE OTHER __

WHEN HE WENT TO H15
HE SWO TO THE RECORDING
ANGELR GET OUT YOuR BOOK
AND TAKE A FEW LETTERS
FOR ME " 'THAR MflY BE

G O I D )N lft£M)

THflR RID6ES
ON GRANDPAS
OJ.D ROCKING

GRANDPAS BEARD /
flLL THESE - /£ f lR5 '

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"L" OBJECTS: Leg, license, log,
linK, leash, laces, leather, lawn,
ight, lodging.

DOTS: Cpyote.
: 56.

GOOFYGRAPH: Light on tele-
graph pole, sun's wash, trouser's
leg, dog climbing, hat on man, pipp-
in ear, necktie, tree, fruit, bell or
dog's tail.

VITAMIN A VDUTHFUL
MEMBECOF MEW
YORK'S 5MART SET,

GAR BO'S
OOUBLEJ

ON EXHIBITION AT THE NEW YORK
AWTHRORDLOGICAL INSTITUTE 15 THE
RECONSTRUCTION OF
WOMAN OF THE /EAR 5OO, OOOB-C
WHOSE EXPRE5SION AND FEATURES
BEAR A STRIKING RESEMBLANCE
TO THE" DIVINE * G A R B O /

eAltClTTEM 1NSPIRFO, OUlSSEPPf. O
5CARLATTI, AN ITALIAN COMPOSEP C 1685
175 7) WITH TUT TMFME OF
•CAT FUGUE" IXE rOMFOSFR WROTE A
FUGUE AROC'NP rue NOTF^ 'G' '&',
'F * SHARP, 'B" ANO C ""SHARP, WMIC U WERF
ACC)DENTALL> p T A i r k WMFN THF
KITTFN .X lMPFO.^fc TUF PIANO'

Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black or Menthol,
50) are the only drops containing Vitamin A

This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.

SUPPORT
Woodbrldfe Emergency

Dance, February 21st
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BARRONS MEET CARTERET TONIGHT, AWAY; CASEYS TANGLE WITH NEWARK

By Georte Molnar

Bert Daniels, former Yan-
kee outfield star and now
coaching the Manhattan Col-
lege baseball nine, stated
this week that the next col-
lege player to crash the big
leagues will be our own
Frankte Jost . . Frank's car-
eer in college and sanxllot
ball has been nothing short
of sensational and his big
chance will soon come.

The Letfler boys did all
the high scoring in the Rec
league games this week . .
Sort of a monopoly I calls
it . . The Iselin Old Timers
are really going: to put
Softball on a big time bas-
is this summer . . We hope
they succeed because it is
our firm opinion that soft
ball will become the na-
tion's leading sport in a
very few years.

Maybe I'm all wet, but I
wouldn't be a bit surprised
if at the next major sporting
event in the Madison Square
Garden a line of pickets
would ask you to kindly re-
frain from patronizing a
place which caters to a
group of alien-minded radi-
cals, .namely the German-
American Nazi Bund.

It's a sort of sickening to
think of the Garden as a
breeding place for Un-
American propaganda, es-
pecially after all these
years of giving the sport-
ing world the best in every
possible sport . . I believe
in free speech, but not in
the kind New Yorkers
listened to early this
week.

Members of the Fords
Senior league are beginning
to wonder why the Bar Flies
are the favored pets. It seems
they get every break as
far as breaking, cancelling
and postponing schedules
goes . . Our Lady of Peace
Church, Fords, is planning a
major athletic program for
the summer months . . Every-
thing included.

Joe Williams, long my
favorite sports writer,
furnished Scripps-Howard
readers with a daring
scoop on discovering that
Florida University foot-
ball players were receiv-
ing WPA checks as a
means of suport during
the "off-season" . . Some-
thing like the college foot-
ball team we exposed
months ago which didn't
belong to the college, but
a group of outside individ-
uals.

Willie Gadek home from
Fork Union M. A. for his pre
Easter holidays . . . Willie
joins the baseball squad on
his return next week . . Nick
Prisco's opening day of
spring football practice was
spoiled by snow on the
ground . . A squad of .nearly
forty players is expected to
report for the drills.

The Barrons play Carter-
et tonight in Carteret >and
I'm wondering if the hosts
will carry out their threat
made here earlier in the
season . . That of, "We'll
get you guys when you
play us in Carteret" . . .
Metuchen, on Tuesday
night and the basketball
season is over .". Over and
we're mighty glad.
Lin-c Tamboer seriously

thinking of starting basket-
ball practice for the Barrons
as soon as school opens in
September . . Not a bad idea,
since the team hardly ever
has time enough during the
regular season to squeeze in
a good day's practice . . Line
also believes basketball will
hit new heights either next
season or the following . . .
Believe me, we can use a
good season.

TOTTENVILLE TROUNCES BARRONS S l i £
-METUCHEN DOWNED IN THRILLING
BATTLE: MEET CARTERET TONIGHT

WOODBRIDGE.—The record stands at eleven defeats
and three victories forr the 1939 Barron cagers as they
stomp into the final week of the schedule. Tonight they
travel to Carteret and the grand finale takes place Tues-|
day night with the Barro.ns playing Metuchen, in Metuchen.

DEMS INCREASE
LEAD: LEFFLERS
T A L L Y J 6 J P T S

WOODBRIDGE. — The Avenel
Democrats strengthened their lead
or. first place in the township
WPA heavy senior league Monday
night 'by trouncing the favorite
Fraernity Club to the tune of 26-
14, in one of the fastest and wild-

[ est battles of the season. Referees
Keating and Cacciola spent the
greater portion of their time call-
ing numerous fouls on both sides.

Lutz, Avenel guard, alone con-
verted five fouls and a field goal to
take scoring honors with seven
points. Lockie followed with five
tallies while Teddy Mittman was
best for the Frat five with four
points.

Lee started the scoring for the
Denis early in the first period and
aiother Avenel field goal placed
them in front. At no time in the
game did the Frat quintet throw ji
scare into the enemy camp. Vic-
tory gave the Avenelites sole pos-
session of the league top spot.

Paced by the sharpshooting Bud
Merwin, the Sporting Club ended
the Keasbey Bombers rapjd rise to
first place by defeating them in a
fast 35-26 encounter. Merwin suc-
ceeded in netting seven field goals
and a foul shot for.fifteen tallies.
Lou Wagonhoffer, as usual, topped
the Keasbey quint with ten tallies.

As was the case last week, the
Bombers failed to do good work
from the foul line. They missed a
total of seven tries. Hwever, their
floorwork was better and at times
they had the Sporting Club fight-
ing for every point.

With Leffler and Wukovets tal-
lying sixteen points apiece, the
Sewaren A. A. climbed back into
the win column after a long ab-

Although the win and loss col-
umn is far from pleasing, it is not
the worst season a Barron court
has experienced. Several years ago
they dropped sixteen straight, and
it seemed highly possible that the
Tamboermen were heading for the
same pit until the St. Mary's bat-
tle thrree weeks ago.

Last Friday night the locals re-
turned their compliment to Tottenj
ville high school on the Staten Is-!
land court, but as was the case in
the first game of the season, the
Islanders trounced the Barrons by
a 47-29 score.

The same trio that stopped the
locals on familiar territory, Snee,
Vrroome and Oman, were respon-
sible for the Tamboermen's ele-
venth loss of the season. Snee took
scoring honors with 14 points
while .his mates accounted for 10
each. Leffler was best for the Bar-!
rons with eight tallies. J

Barron fans had something to
cheer about Tuesday night whenj
the Woodbridges defeated the Me-,
tuchens 30-28 in a thrilling over-
time session, with Leffler sinking
the deciding tally. Metuchen, ab-
sent for many years from a Wood-
bridge schedule, gave the locals a
battle all the way through.

The Barrons took a comfortable
12-5 lead at the end of the first
period^ and advanced to a 20-10
margin at the half. For a while it
seemed as thugh the Tamberites
would completely rout the visitors.

The third period, the slowest of
the fur, sw the locals net three
points to the opposition's two. Go-
ing into the final stanza with a
23-12 lead, the local rooters began
singing the funeral march. But the
surprise of surprises was still in
store. The Brainy Borough boys
boys rallied and threw a scare in-
to the Barron rooting section.

With only a minute to play, Me-
tuchen held a 28-24 lead. Luck
and Reilly came through with sen-
sational shots to tie the score at
28-28 just before the whistle.

In the overtime period, both
teams shot wildly at everry possi-

FORDS. — Two one-sided tilts
were played this week in the Fords
WPA Intermediate basketball
league, with the Skeeters and the
Hill Billies registering overwhelm-
ing scores.

The first battle of the week saw
the Skeeters trounce the Wood-
choppers by a 30-4 score. Nagy
took scoring honors for the win-
ners as he totalled 12 points. Nagy
and Bacskay scored a field goal
piece to account for the defeated
five's scoring.

With Thomas and Rask scoring
at will, the Hill Billies bumped the
Bull Dogs out of the league by a
27-7 margin. Thomas took scoring
honors with sixteen points for the
winners while Sisolak's four tal-
lies was tops for the losers.

sence by defeating their townsmen j ble chance, but it was not until
the Blue Birds, by a 46-34 count.

Oddly enough, Leffler, center
for the Birds, also tallied sixteen
points tn tie his namesake in scor-
ing.

The Sewaren A. A., had little
trouble in winning this battle,
once it started to roll in the latter
part of the first period. Wukovets
and Leffler rallied at intervals, to
keep the A. A. far in front.

All games were played on the
high school court Monday night
with a record crowd in attendance.

LOCAL FIGHTERS
WIN BATTLES IN
GLOVES TRYOUTS

WOODBRIDGE. — Five (Sewar-
en athletes received their fistiana
baptism last Thursday evening in
the Raritan Auditorium as partici-
pants in the Knights of Columbus-
P. A. Evening News Golden
Gloves Tryouts tournament. Only
two of the entrants, Wally Szew-
czyk and Walter Karnas, were sue
cessful enough to enter the sec-
ond round of the tourney in the
147 pound novice class.

Szewczyk battered his way to a
three round win over Freehold's
Sidney Edward. The local slugger
had the Freehold colored lad hang
ing on. severa times, but he refuesd
to go down under a barrage of
stinging efts and rights to the jaw
and mid-section.

Karnas, and up-and-coming Bar
ron athlete, showed considerable
talent in his first attempt at box-
ing as he trounced August Reese,
South River, in three bruising
rounds. This was another popular
decision.

Martin Snee, another Sewaren-
ite, was flattened by Tony Ferrulo,
New Brunswick, In 40 seconds of
the second round. Snee was game
all the way, however, and many
predicted he wouldn't last the first
round with the New Brunswick
wildcat

Andrew Zulick, Carteret 147
pound novice entrant, was forced
to the limit in gaining the nod ov-
er the fourth Sewaren fighter,
Robert Foster. Although both boys
showed lack of ring strategy, their
fists pounded away with a deafen-
ing tattoo. Of the two, Zulick was
the stronger and the eventual win-
ner.

The fastest fight on record for
the evening involved another Se-
waren youth, Bill Ward, who was

Leffler. raced under the basket to
hang up a double-decker with only
ten seconds of the extra period re-
maining, that surre victory was re
corded.

Luck took scoring honors for the
Barrons with nine points. Thornall
paced the Isers with 12.

Queens for the Fair

When the World's Fair oo«iii in
New York in the spring of 193», the
dairy industry will be well repre-
sented. Five breeds of dairy c*ttlt
—Aryshire, Brown-Swiss, Holsteia,
Guernsey and Jersey—will each havt
thirty outstanding cows w tbe
"Dairy World of Tomorrow." Th««
150 cows will be milked in the Bor-
den Building on the Central Mill,
using a rotolactor equipped with mag-
netic milkers to do the job. Calm
and bulls representative of each breed
will also be on exhibit

The animals ar$. chosen by a ip«-
cial committee from each Bre«d
Association, and will come from all
parts of the United States and Can-
ada as representatives of the beat
that the breed can product. The
ArysHre cow shown above is one of
the ammais chosen.

In this exhibit not only the pro-
duction of milk will be demon-
strated, but the handling, bottKn*
and sale of it will go forward under
the eyes of the public. About one-
third of the milk produced by the
cows of this country is used u
fluid milk. The rest is sold as but-
ter, cheese, ice-cream, casein for
paint, billiard balls, paper sizing,
milk sugar for medicines, and in
literally ^hundreds of other form*.
The Borden exhibit will (el! much
of this story and give a better under-
standing of the place the dairy cow,
as exemplified by these pure-breds,
and ;he mitk distributor play in the
scheme of things.

JR. SPORTSMEN
ELECT GONOVER
CLUB PRESIDENT

WOODBRIDGE. — On Tuesday
evening February 21, the Junior
Sportsmen of Woodbrjdge Town-
ship were organized under the
leadership of Oscar Wilson, with
the assistance of his committee.
Forty seven boys became charter
mebbers.

Clifford Dunham, President of
the Woodbridge Township Fish
and dame Association, addresaed
the lads on the needs of conserva-
tion. Robert Owens, President of
the Middlesex County Federation
of iSportsmen Clubs, spoke on
sportsmanship.

Other members spoke on sub-
jects of interest to the boys and
assured them of the full coopera-
tion of the parent organization.

The boys elected from their
membership the following officers:
President, Thomas Conover; Vice
President, Edward Grode; Secre •
tary, Thomas Anderson; Treasurer,
Walter Dunham and' Sergeant ai
Arms, William Larsen Jr.

The next meeting will be held at
the headquarters of the local club,
Tuesday evening, February 28.
The boys will gather at the same
places and transportation to the
club will be provided. Entertain-
ment will be furnished.

NO 13TH JINX
Washington.—Capt. C. B. Over-

street, Jr., doesn't believe in the
Friday the 13th jinx. On Friday
January 13, he left Kelly Field
Texas, for a flight to March Field,
California. His plane's number was
13, he carried 13 passengers and
he flew the 1,300-mile course with
out a mishap.

OLD TIMERS
PLAN SOFTBALL
SENIOR CIRCUIT

ISELIN.—At a meeting held
Tuesday night in the club yooms
of the Old Timers, the opening
gun was fired in formation of a
softball league for players over 25

T n OFF-SEASON TOURNEYS
I U POSTPONED ONE WEEK

BY RECREATION DEPT.

years of age.
Representatives from six local

WOODBRIDGE. — An excep-
tionally heavy week of activities
experienced by the WPA Recrea-
tion staff which prevented the
taking of registration for the vari-
ous off-season minor sport tourna-
ments to be permitted by the Recre
ation Department resulted in the
postponement of the start of play
in these activities -for one week to
Monday, March 6.

To offset the natural lull in the
organizations attended and pledg-1 t e a m Or grOup form of recreative
ed affiliation and forfeits in cash ; activities which comes about year-
for each team agreed upon and. l y within the two months due to
rules and by-law committees ap-; the advent of milder, warmer
pointed.

Vincent Grogan was appointed
weather, "the Woodbridge Sponsor-

temporary chairman to further
publicize the league and to solicit
teams from nearby communities to
fill out an eight-team circuit.

The next meeting will be held
March 16 at the Harding avenue
firehouse at 8 P. M., at which
time it is expected that the selec-
tion of officers and the adoption of
a schedule will be the chief activ-
ities.

The league plans to play double
headers each (Sunday on the Hyde
Park field. It is also possible that
a girls' team will be sponsored to
play between games as an added
attraction.

All teams will
Lin J formed.

be completely

TOWNSHIP BOYS
BATTLE WAY TO
GLOVE LAURELS

WOODBRIDGE.— A number of
Woodbridge township amateur
leather pushers will continue their
quest of Golden Glove laurels at
the Raritan auditorium in Pertr,h
Amboy next Thursday night, when
the finals of the tryout tourna-
ment will be held.

Three nights of fast action have
harked the elimination portion ol
the tourne sponsored by the Perth
Amboy Knights of Columbus and
the Evening News, and the champ-
ionship bouts are bound to cap all
preceding ones for fistic entertain-
ment.

Winners of the open class bouts
are to be taken to New York to
compete in the advancedj-ounds oi
the Daily News tournament. Both
novice and1 open division champ-
ions will receive robes, trunks and
Golden Gloves.

LIVES 100 YEARS
Chicago.—Mrs. Mary Adelman

achieved her wish to "live long
and right." iShe recently died
the age of 109 years. -

at

RUMBLINGS
on the

ALLEYS
by William "Juicy" Fauble

kayoed by Ralph Spanjer, East
Orange, with a jolting left to the
jaw in 4 seconds of the first
round. Spanjer jumped from his
corner and immediately splattered
Ward with lefts and rights to the
jaw. "Ward retreated for a second,
but not before the East Orange
slugger tagged him with a left
hook to end the fight

The gang at the Rec, all hit a pret-
ty good score,

But give them 200's, and they
want to hit more.

While the lads at the Craftsmen's,
specially the Gems,

Smack the "wood" so hard, that
it actually burns.

The boys in the Peanut League,
complain the "wood's too

tough."
Says "Pop" Poos, "they should

be, Youse guys are too rough."

There's a lad named "Windy"
shoots with the Reading boys.

He says "I'm the captain," and
makes the most noise.

Says Simonsen, "You thinks so?"
"Do the rest of the boys
know?"

"Certainly," pops Gill, "but gim-
me the dough."

The firemen from Raritan, hit the
wood swell

At the expense of the Auto Sales,
Who were all in a shell,

Kubiak and Volocsik certainly
were "hot,"

They should be, says Bill Skay,
'They're firemen, why_not?'

Now those Lehrers' men five, were
awful nasty when.

They took all three games from
the West Amboy men.

P. Habich, a W. A. man hit 125
and missed.

By a hair to get on the "beep
beep" list

The Busy Bees, with "Boss" Hoff-
man hitting 175,

Nicked two games from the
Anchors, who took an aw-
ful dive,

Says Walt Habich, 'Hey Boss' for
hamburgers we pine,

'Get the beer up,1 pipes Hoffie,
'and we'll have a good time.'

V • •
At Craftsmen's, the Avenel A's

ing Committee has arranged to
promote 10 separate and different
tournaments in activities which,
with the rules and regulations, are
listed below. The tourneys are ex-
pected to continue through to the
beginning of the summer program.

Handball
1. There will be four groups,

singles and doubles for boys under
and over sixteen years of age.

MAYER SINKS DECIDING TALLY AS
CASEYS WIN 3 1 - 2 9 ; MEET STRONG
NEWARK DOMINICAN FIVE TONIGHT

WOODBRIDGE.—-Soapy" .Mayor mid "Cully" Almasi
are the heroes of the week so far as the Caseys are con-
cerrned. It was -Mayer's shot with seconds to go that broke
a tie and gave the Caseys a 31-29 victory over the South
River St. Mary's C. C. in a brilliant game played Friday
night on the local St. James' court. Almasi's shot enabled
the locals to tie the count, after it seemed a sure bet the
visitors would take home a victory.

RIPPERS DOWNED
BY ATLAS STARS
FOR 1ST DEFEAT

The Caseys took the jump in the
first period and sped to u i)-8 lead
iis the quarter ended. Knowing
they would be in for a tough bat-
tle, the Caseys set up a defensive
f-Or.ma.tion, but the trick shooting
of Otto Blaska, former South Riv-
er high star, and Bera gave the
Saints a 17 point period and a 25-
14 lead at the half.

The brilliant defensive work of
Fritzy Leffler gave the crowd the
biggest thrill of all. He intercepted

2. The tournament will be a passes, blocked shots and took the
double elimination affair.

3. Each round will consist of
two victories out of three games,
21 points each.

Foul Shooting
1. Two groups for boys /Over

and under sixteen.
2. Individuals must make 50%

ball away from the dribblers with
ease. In short, he held the South
Riverites to a field goal and two
foul-shots in the entire second half
while his mates wer;
ing the score.

WOODBRIDGE. — The league-
leading Rippers dropped their first
game of the second half in the
Woodbridge light senior WPA
league to the Atlas Stars, Friday
night, by a close 1(3-14 score. Fail-
ure on the part of the Rippers to

In the third period the Caseys
„ , , , , netted eeven points to bring the

0f.:Sh
1

Ot^i° q,Ua,hf7 . f 0 r ^second 1 score to 28-25. A foul shot and a
field goal by Almasi tied the count
at 28-28 before Mayer camt thro-
ugh with the deciding tally with
only four seconds left to play.

Mayer took scoring honors for

round, 75 Ct of shots to qualify for
third round.

3. The third and final round will
be decided in favor of the individ-
ual making the most shots out of j
twentv tries.

Box Hockey
1. The tournament will be a

double elimination affair.
2. There will toe two groups,

boys under and over sixteen years
of age.

3. Each round will consist of two
victories out of three games.

4. The tournament will consist
of two periods, three minutes each
in case of a tie, an extra period
will be played.

5. Time out will be allowed on-
ly on a dead ball, 2 each, with 30
seconds.

Bag: Punching
1. The tournament wil consist of

two groups, for boys over and un-
der sixteen years of age.

2. This tournament will be a
single elimination affair.

3. There will be a group of five,
one to be chosen.

Weight Lifting
tournament will also be con-

A tournament will also be con-
Ping Pong

1. This tournament will consist
of four groups, boys over and un-
der sixteen.

2. It will be a single elimination
affair.

3. Two out of three games will
be played, 21 points each.

Shuffle Board
1. This will consist of two groups

boys over and under sixteen.
2. In the first qualifying round

of five games, a total of at least
400 points must be made.

3. Second round ten high scor-
ers will play for the Championship
the high scorer for six games.

There will also be tournaments
in checkers, rummy, pinochle and
track and field events.

the locals with 12 points, while
Blaska's 13 tallies was best for the
evening.

Another grand battle is on tap
tonight when the Caseys play
hosts to the strong Dominican Big
Five of Newark, The Dominicans
already hold a win over the Cas-
eys and they will be out for a
clean sweep of Uie series. «

Playing with the visitors will be
Lavocek, Mangold and Carragher,
of (lie American Can Co., quintet.
It will be remembered that Carra-
gher gave the best performance of
any player on the local court this
season. Nick Young, Freeman and
Red Dunn, complete the roster.

The Lewis Girls will play the
preliminary game against one of
the best female fives in this sec-
tion of the states.

busy mount- capitalize on foul shots cost them
a sure victory.

Frankie Covino, leading scorer
for the winners with six points,
and Wasilek were brilliant on of-
fense and defense as they stopped
rally after rally to keep the Port
Reading live in front". At times
the Rippers, paced by Sabo, tied
the score and edged to a one-point
lead only to fall back a few sec-
onds later.

The Cadets handed the Jo-Jo's a
28-17 lacing in the only game
played this week in the intermedi-
ate league. Everett, Brodnick and
Jardot each tallied six points to
keep the Cadets well in front.
Christensen was top scorer with
nine points for the Jo-Jo's.

In the only junior league tussle
of the week the Field Club Juniors
with Leffler, Dunfee and Dubay
on the scoring end, defeated the
Sewaren Juniors in a 17-12 con-
test. The Lattanzio aggregation
took the lead at the end of the first
period and stayed in front during
the reminder of the contest.

Leffler took scoring honors with
seven points. Commerton was best
for the Sewarenites with six tal-
lies.

were going to town,
But the scores they wound up

with, made Judge Perna
frown.

The Old Timers get 'hot' and some
times they're 'cold',

But the scores they hit this week
shows THEY'RE getting old.

• • •
The Steel men from Avenel,

Seek the scalps of the Gerns
We'll catch up to you yet,

wait till the worm turns.
'Russ" Lorch of the Craftsmen,

always in the fight,
Either win, lose or draw, he hits

the pins right.
• • •

'We're too far ahead," says Jules
to a wag,

'We can coast right out, It's in
the bag."

"There'll come a day," quotes the
firemen from Avenel,

And when that day comes, boy
won't we raise 'ell.

• • •
The Nuts in the Peanut league had

George's in a trance;
They took all three games, Geo.

blames it on the dance.
He says you guys were too lucky,

just wait till next time,
My boys will smear you, people

will call it a crime.
• • •

On George's team, a lad named
"Fat Stuff",

Shot 103. alibing "The new wood
is tough,"

Ed Skay making a big split, cer-
tainly did shout,

As the lads from the K. of C.
almost passed out.

• • •
The Nuts took three more from

the Caseys Tues. night,
It seems that the Nuts are just

starting to fight.
The Fulton's, tonight, will roll

George's boys,
So come down to the alleys and

hear plenty of noise.

Recreation JNews
SCHEDULE OF LEAGUE
GAMES FOR NEXT WEEK

Heavy Senior
Monday at the high school, Feb-

ruary 27—Sewaren Blue Birds vs

STUMPH SINKS WINNING SHOT AS
BAR FLIES DOWN ALARUES 2 6 - 2 4 ;
'SUDDEN DEATH' PERIOD ENDS TILT

FORDS.—In u game classified by all observers as the
most thrilling battle played in Fords this season the Bar
Flies defeated the Alarues by a 26-24 "sudden death"
score. The game also decided the first hall1 championship
after two weeks of strenuous playing.

The game was
WOODBRIDGE CADET FIVE

DEFEATS SOUTH RIVER
CLUB BY 26-14 COUNT

WOODBRIDGE.—Taking a com
fortable 12-3 lead at the end of
the first quarter, the Woodbridge
Cadets trounced the South River
Cadets, 26-14, on the St. James'
court, Saturday afternoon.

The final outcome was evident
after the brilliant start made by
the locals. DeJoy and Jardot, with
12 and 10 points respectively,

fast,

Fraternity Club at 7 P. M. Sewar- j paced their mates to a well earned
en A. A. vs Avenels at 8 P. MJ victory over their cross river
Keasbey Bombers vs Fraternity' namesakes.
Club at 9 P. M.

Thursday at the High School,
March 2—Avenels vs Sporting
Club at 7 P. M. Sewaren Blue
Birds vs. Keasbey Bombers at 8

The locals, however, could have
sent the score higher had their
t'oul shooting been up to par; they
failed to convert one of seven free
tries. After the first period the

P. M. Fraternity Club vs Sewaren J game slowed down considerably
A. A. at 9 P. M.

Woodbridge Light Senior

and the Woodbridgers led 14-7 at
!the half.

In both second half periods theMonday at the Parish House, South River basket was holed for
Februarj 27—Corner Gang vs \ six-pomters, while the visitors
Stewarts A. A. at 8 P. M. Ripper;;! were held to four and three point
vs Atlas Stars at 9 P. M. periods. Petuk was best for the

cleverly
played and hard fought all the
wuy. Both teams enjoyed the Jead
at various imes, only to lo.se and
win it again. The fans who wit-
nessed this battle will long re-
member it.

As the final whistle blew the
Alarues were ahead by a 24-23
score, but McCluskey, Bar Fly
guard, was fouled. Nervous and
tense, McCluskey made good the
shot to tie We score at 24-24.

After a minute and a half of a
"sudden death" period, Stumph
dropped a close one in for two
points and a Bar Fly victory.

Willie Malusz took scoring hon-
ors with eleven tallies with Han-
derhan and Petrie in second place
with ten pointers.

The Alarues went ahead in the
second half p]ay to trounce the
Keasbey F. C to the tune of 31-25
Nagengast, with 10 points, and
Harkey with eight, look scoring
honors for the winners. Kriss was
best for the Keasbey quintet with
six counters,

Lund and Kluj took scoring hon-
ors a.* they paced the All-Stars to

Tuesday—Collegians vs Atlas j defeated five with four tallies. De-
Stars at 8 P, M. Holy Name vsjJoy toped the scorers with an ev-
Deacons at 9 P. M.

Wednesday — Holy Name vs
Stewarts A. A. at 8 P. M.

• * • *
Woodbridge Intermediate

en dozen counters.

Knights vs Bar Flies at 7:15 P. M.
Alarues vs All Stars at 8 P. M.
Eagles vs Big Five at 9 P. M.

Monday at the Parish House, i Tuesday—Keasbey F, C. vs Grey
February 27—Homesteads vs Bo-
hunks at 6:30 P. M. F. C. Jayvees
vs. Jo Jo's at 7:15 P.
B. C. at 7:15 P. M.

Tuesda y—Terrors

M.

vs Stewarts
Wednesday—Cadets vs Aces at

7:15 P. M.
Friday—Terrors vs Aces at 7:15

P. M.
• ' • • *

Woodbridge Juniors
Tuesday at the Parish house—

Tigers vs F. C. Juniors at 6:30 P.M.
Wednesday—Rangers vs Tigers

at 6:30 P. M.
Friday — Sewaren Juniors vs

Rangers at 6:30 P. M.
• • • •

Fords Light Senior
Monday at No. 14 School—

hounds at 9 P. M.
Thursday—All Stars vs Big Five

at 6:30 P. M. Alarues vs Eagles at
7:15 P. M. Knights vs Keasbey F,
C. at 8 P. M. Bar Flies vs Grey-
hounds at 9 P. M.

Fords Intermediate
Monday at No. 14 School—Jit-

terbugs vs Woodchoppers at 6:30
P. M.

Tuesday—Skeeters vs Bull Dogs
at 7: 15. Woodchoppers vs Fords
X's at 8 P. M.

Fords Juniors
Tuesday at No. 14 School—Ques

tion Marks vs Bobcats at 6:30 P.M.
Girls' League *

Thursday at the Parish House—
All Stars vs Starlets at 7 P, M.

a 33-16 win over the
Knights in an unevenly

helpless
matched

game. The All-Stars were never
headed after taking the lead early
in the game.

Despite Steve Cipo's 18 point
performance, the Greyhounds
were defeated 39-30 by the previ-
ously beaten All Stars in a fast
and well-played game. Kramer
was best for the winning five with
a total of ten points. Cipo took
scoring honors.

In one of the slowest but rough-
est contests of the season, the
Keasibey Field Club routed its
senior league rival, the Big Five,
by a low 12-9 score. Kriss' ux
points went for scoring honors
while Buleca was tops for the los-
ers.

Attention Policy Holders! If you
want to save money on your in-
surance premiums come to us. Pol-
icy Holders Advisers, Inc., 145
Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

(adv.)
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ISAINT PATRICK'S
MINSTREL TO BE
GIVENJTJSELIN
HOLY NAME SOCIETY OF

ST. CECELIA'S TO BE
SPONSOR

ISELIN. 'Now and Ever" a
minstrel and musical revue, wfll
be o.esented .St. Patrick's Day,
Friday evening, March 17, at Persh
ing avenue school auditorium un-
der the r-jspices of the Hcly Name
.Society, of St. Cecelia's church.

Already, considerable interest is
being -manifested in the production!
due to the fact that it is the first1

minstrel staged by the St. Cecelia's '
Holy Name unit Co> a number d[
years. |

A large aad capable cast of sing- j
t .s , dancers, comedians and instm-j
mcntalists has been assembled and
is now in rehearsal, being coachci
in their respective parts by Oitu |

Boehm, who hr-s been m' st sue-1
cessful in producing and directing
shows of this kind.

inc s-ene of the minstrel will;
revoA-e about a typi.al night club:
•5*-tin£. The vtwious acts will be-
presented :is p:iit if the flooi (
f:hi«,v of th'.1 evening. The back-
drop, wings and stage set-up have
all be desip.nti to further effect
snd accentuate the setting.

The sketch entitled "Now an3
E.ei" is hilariously funny from
beginning to end. Written and di-
rected by Mr. Boehm, the individ-
ual members th;;t comprise Us cast
were especially selected by him for
•h'ir ability tu play their roles in
black face and dialect. A most hu-
morous r-nd fast-moving skit re-
sults.

Many popular son? hits, t o
£c her w;t!i an outstanding array
of I, ij-\H number:-, selected for the
ccasion, will be featured by some

CAESARS GHOST
ff7 R RECENT SPORTS FEST/Vfil M

BPPtRTCEV IN Fl/U mMRN RS
WITH MOTORCYCLES
JLEPLfiO'N6 HOUSES.

tr

POSHING THEOVOliE TiOOStVELl
WftS THE FtffST RESIDENT TO

. THIS ryp/eac
v of counnrt was
PRRISEV 8V THE HEWSPfiPEHS

PROOF
TOBERCCEPTEP, EftRLV ffUTOS
HAD TO CUM 8 THIS RRTIftCmt
H/U ar THEBUTO SHOW m tow.
TODRY Bl/EH Y PMT Of THE C*n
tSSCtEfiTIFtCRLV/ TCSTEP.

TESTS 7>RQV£ THRT
VeWETUPHQLSTEtW

IS VNSOXPBSSEP

SERVE SOMETHING SIMPLE

df the leading vrcali.sts of this sec-
tion. A number of well-known ra-,
dio artists havo r-lreudy promised j
to take part.

D-incing will be held alter the-
performance.

BUREAU PRESIDENT

this

ON AUTO INSURANCE
0 Ask us today for complete information
on the advantages we can offer you .on
your Automobile insurance. Through the
American Motorists Insurance Company
we can provide you with a broad, non-
assessable policy in a strong compart?
maintaining coASt-to-coast service that lui
always saved its policyholdcrs a substan-
tial portion (if their insurance cosw.

Mail coupon /or ratej.

AOOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Huy and Maxwell AvM.
Fords, N. J.

r'.PNii FMFN:
\."-t' nut obligation tell me more about

VMKO

NAME ~

STREET

CITY :.:.:... ̂ .:

HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
TURNS TO STAGE FOR
'CAPTAIN APPLEJACK'

. . - — - -
WOODBR1DGE. — Rehearsals

are now in progress for the pre-
senUilitm of "'Captain Applejack,"
a three-act play by Walter Hack-
et, by the faculty of Woodbridge
High School on April 26, 27 and 28.

The phiy was given twelve years
ago in the school and has been
revived by it-quest. As u ual the
production will be couched by Miss
Grace Huber. I

Among tin? members of the cast1

ire Principal Arthur C. Ferry,;
Miss Alice Brcnnan. Miss Joann;i •
YU'gyar, Miss Avlene Covbett, Mr.
Sc-dnisl, Donald We cott. Miss!
Mai tha Morrow, Fred Becklcy, j
Mr. pStein and Mr. Benson.

AMBOY RESIDENT
FINED $200 FOR
DRUNKEN DRIVING

_-. m—~

LUTHER A. TAYLOR AR-
RESTED 3Y OFFICER J.

SIPOS

WOODBRIDGE. - Luther A.
Taylor. 22. of 84 Commerce street,
Perth Amboy, was found guilty as
:: drunken driver by Judge Arthur

\ Brown in Police court Wednesday.
' Taylor was fined $200, five dollars
court costs, his driver's license was
Ievoked for two years and he was)
ordered to pay the doctor bill of I
S15. j

The defendant was picked up,
by Officer Joseph Sipcs. on New!
Brunswick avenue, after the offi-:
cer noticed him driving in an er-j
rntic manner. On the stand. Sipos
testified that Taylor fell out of the
car after he stopped him.

Dr. Malcolm Dunham, Township
physician, testified that Taylor
was under the influence of liquor
when examined and was, in his
opinion, unfit to drive a car.

Karney Romano

guiltyWOODBRIDGE.—Found
on all charges preferred against
him. Patrolman Knnify Romano,

dismissed from the police de- I

rock and box, shall bo under the ex-
clusive control of the water superin-
endent and no person other than the

authorized employees of the water aup-
ermtendPnt sliall construct, repair or
o herwise change or interfere with
ihem in any way. except on order of
tii-11 water supeviutendent.

S. The refusal or neglect of the own-
er to equip ihe piejnises with connec-
tions or fixtures of f!ie character and
(Utility approved by the Superintend-
ITI •shall be sufficient ground for the
refusal to connect the premises with1 the water supplv or to turn on the
water aftar such connection has been
inside.

9. Separate supply pipes must be
laid from Hie main for each building
:unl a building housing two families
shall be supplied wit*i two meters. No
connectum by which the water may
oa?s fi'iim a building located on one
building lot to a separate building lo-
cated on another shall be made.

10. TV>e application for a permit to
connect with the distribution pipe
above referred to shall, in addition
to stating fully the several uses and
tnunnrr in which t'.ie water is to bo
used, state the name of the plumber se-
ler ed to do tin- work and shall be
sigm-d by the owner of the premises or
his authorized agent or attorney.

11. All service pipes introducing
wiiter to a building must have a cover-
ing of four feet.

12. Water must not be allowed to
nm to waste to prevent the same from
freezing in the service pipes or l?ieir
attachment or for any other purpoao.
except when taken through a meter
Hiui nuist nvt be used fov wny olhev pur
\M>— than that indicated in the appli-
cation and permit for the same.

13. All water services shull be meter-
In*I?*stricken from the rolls thereof" at:

anil ij ie
the superintendent.

n*

THE most tiresome committee meeting, an evory-day sewing group or
just ihe acfidPiit.il dropping in of a few neighbors can he- turned into

a real occasion by jus! the serving of a few simple refreshments!
If you are looking for an Unusual ,—— —— —

w with warm water, place it on tlie
cakp of ice in the reiriijerator. and
in 3-5 minutes you'll liave spar-
kling, hard-frozen cubes.

Serve Queen 0' Hearts Sand-
wiches with the Spiced drape
Juice to make your party a real
"occasion." Spread tliin slices of
white or brown bread with soft
hutter and cream cheese mixed

LEAGUE WARNED

gathering, Ssiit-pd Grape Juu-p iri a
happy thought, and is well suiird
to winter lasios.

SPICED GRAPE JUICE
I Serves 10-12)

10 cloves
10 allspice berries
1 stick of cinnamon
2 quarts sweetened srajie juice
Add spices lo grape juice and

heat over a low flame for about
10 minutes. Remove from fire and
strain. Cool slightly; then pmir
over ice cubes. For this pungent,
spicy beverage you'll need plenty
of taste-free, crystal-clear ice
cubes, and •!- takfs only :i few in in
utes' limp, to make nil yon waul
from tlie cake of ice in your mod
ern air-conditioned \co re[Yher:if.n\
Just fill the easy-to-xise Ice cubev

j GENEVA. —The League of Na-
h tions has been warned that, in
jcase of a major war in Europe, it
1 would have to move in order that

A TRIO OF STARS TAKES TO THE ICE

DONATIONS LISTED
FOR 1ST AID SQUAD1

WOODBRIDGE.—Donations to
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Inc., this week totaled S21, making
the tola! received to date, $485.
New doncrs were as follows:
St. Jumes' game social S10.0U
St. James1 P.-T. A 5.00
Avenel Emerg. Squad. Inc. 5.00
P..ut Solomau l.OO

donated-
21.00

464.50

To'iil ID d:ite . . S485.50

Read the BEACON

William Lignrner. president and
founder of the Policy Holders Ad- j
visers Bureau, v»as connected. wl'J.i
one of the largest life insur;<n,'C
companies in the '.voiid, for Fever-
'il ye"rs and made a study of life
insurance.

In his position as head of th"
Policy Holders Advi^rs. In-, h •
?iv(/s unbiased adv'sf on rn*1"M

doubtful questions concerning i;f->
insurance. The reason he can give
expert, unbiased advice for tb^
Policy Holders Advisers. Inc. b
that the concern does not sell in-
surance. The company's aim î  +"
correct what it callr "the pre-sen*
evil-'" wliich exist.

NAMED CONSTABLE

A
For only 25 cents a week for the next 24 werks. yiii
can easily accumulate your book purchasing fund—
painlessly—and, in addition to setting $H.QC worth or
books at a 10% discount. Book Club members have 24
chinces of winning a S6 book value prize ftach week,

M B LEUNG LIBRARY
3:7 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL BANK BI'ILDING
PERTH AMBOY

— Mr=. Olive
Schofield was named constable for
the term of one ye?r at a meeting
of the Township committee held
Monday night. Police Commission-
er Herbert Rankin intioduced the
resolution.

BUSY BEE MARKET
87 MAIN STREET PHONE WO. 8-0739

; i w
.IT'S N E W -
• Just instilled a new WIRE-

LESS PERMANENT WAV-

Joan Crawford.'hew Ayres unil Jimmy Si»-\i-:irt as tlic-y will anp
new Metro-GolOwyn-Mayer produution "The Ice Follies of 1939"
ture is brought to the screen by Harry Rapf and directed by
Schunzel. - - •

r-ar in'the
. The pic-
Relnhold

ING MACHINE.
COMK IN AND SEE IT!

N Get a $5 Permanent
$f).5O UP

F A S H I O N VUK\ I K W

3
.W.I. WORK GUAR.VXTHEll

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

86 Hoy Avenue, Fords, N.
i'HONE ] ' . A. A—1188

Lean Fresh

Calis 17'
Smoked Calis 19°
Home-made Loose

i Sausage 23°
Fricasee

Chickens 24'
Average 4 lbs.

Swiff's Premium Boneless

Pot Roast 28C

EXTRA SPECIAL
SATURDAY ONLY

Vi lb. pke. Sliced

Bacon

Frankfurters \ 9
We c r r y a full line of Selected

Delicatessen, Domestic and
Imported

I PAY LESS
LOOK BETTER!

Filet of

Haddock 17'
Large North Sea

Salt Herrings
3 F 0 R 25c

NORWEGIAN

Sardines
3 CAMS

25-
SPECIAL

Norwegian

14cFishBal!s
We ar* J<ne sole distributors in Woodbritlffe Township for

Spiced Lamb, better known as "Danish Rullepolse."

EXTRA SHAVES I
EXTRA COMFORT!

SINGLE-EDGE BIASES
For GEM and Ever-Ready Razors A FOUR-GORED skirt, a shirt, a skull cap and gloves, all to match,

in a desert-gold shade, make this sports outfit of Scully med* from
the February Harper's Bazaar.

the traditicnal neutrality
1 Swiss Government might

of the
not be

with just enough currant jelly to
tint the sandwich filling a delicate;
pink. (Soften the jelly over hot
water before using, combine with
the cheese, and whip thoroughly
to remove the lumps and make the
filling smooth and fluffy.) Cut the
sstiviwiches wilh a h.eavt-3haped
cookio cutter, arrange on p serv-
ing plate covered with a paper
doily, rind store in your modern
jii>'-cnni1'tiontjd ice refrigerator
until time £ov sewing.

compromised. The Swiss fear that
some power, in order to show its

j contempt for the League, might
; attempt to bomb its home In the
] meanwhile, Switzerland is mak-
; ing every possible plan to prepare
i herself f<jr any emergency.

! LEGAL NOTICE
Iti-fiT T.i:
Kreonicd:

\V-'>:U: Ducket 121-022
Hook INK; Fact* :t!M>.

Ul' I 'lBI.lC XAl.K
:TO WHOM IT .MAY CONCERN:
! At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee i>f the Township ol
Wuorlbridgo held Monday. February
20th, 1!»;J!'. I w;i.s directed to advertise
tln> fad that on Monday e\enins. Maii-li
G'h 103ft, the Township Commit-

| tee will meet at 8 P. 3V1*. <EST) in the
'Committee Chambers, Memorial MnniJ
pal Building. Woodbridge, New Jersey,
anil expose and sell at pnbliv a-\li* anil
to the highest bidder according to terms
of sale on file with the Township Cle--I<
m>"n lo inspection and lo b< pubhrlv
r-t'itti inioi1 to sale. Lots 925-92G-F>27
hi Bl.'.-k -M8-N. Wooitbridge Tmviiship
AfSffMHH'iit Map,

Ti\lu- further natlce thai the Town-
ship Crmmilte.e '.tas. iiy resolution and
pursiifin' to law. fixed a riiitiinuim
Brief at which Haiti lol.-i in sairl block
will be sold together with all nlher dr-
tail.s pertinenl. s'lirl niininiuni price 1"-
m;': .*i5f! 00 Rlu." <-wts if prppm'hiK
(\cc<t anil iutve-ti-ittiK f 'is s:t!<>. Snid
Ii fs in -s-ii'l blnrk, if si.ld on terms.
vi!1 re •iiin- a dnwn jiavment of S30.00.
the Inland' »f purrhas.' prirc to in*
mid in otnttil nttm'Vily ii^stal'mpiils <>I
-•[fit1! r>!n.j interest ru'd other terms
provider! for in contract nt sale.

Tf>i-'i* fii-iher notice thn" at .said sal"1,
nf iiny dnte to which it may he n(I-
'u rned . ihe Township ('iimmillp» re-
3-rvt's the rip'it in its discretion to r<:-
•!*••• TIV iinf OT nit hills mid to sell suld
lots in s-iiil blwk to such bidder as il
:>i:tv P"lf'ft, due regard lipfnK Riven to
'enns and manner of payment, in case
ine or mure minimum Mi's shall be
received.

Un"ii acceptance of tin- minimum bid,
f»- bkl a'.wvt* minimum, by tlu> Tnwn-
•('•in CommltV" ami the payment iliere-
• if by the purchaser nccordlnf; to the
maniie- of putvliasp in accordance with
terms of sale, on file, the Town^iip will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
«;ld premises.

DA'IGn-, February 21st 1933.
B. J. DtTNIGAN.

Township Clerk
Tn l>e advertised February 2-lth and

Marc'i 3rd. 1939 in the Fords Beacon.

II. The stop at the curb nmgt not be
a meeting of the Township Com- used bv anyone except the superintend-
„.;,.„. UO"IH !IT™HIV nieM ' " u ov "1<1 authorised apent ot the sup-
mittee held Monday niglU. ...rinteudenl. Should an accident occur

The resolution, submitted by Po-'tu the plumbing and the water need to
lice Commissioner Herbert Rank- \ J;"' s l l u t " f f i "" ' i|l;u'e t o ( i o l t i s t*i<*
in .again Jistcd the series of com-jiif
plaints which contained charges
varying; fron> being absent from
his post wnile on duty to serious
moral charges.

A representative of Romano's

the .-vrwtv pipe immediately
enters Hie house and which
M part of the phtinbinK of ev-

attorney, present at the meeting,
entered "exceptions un each and
e\eiy ciiaige IOI me purpose oi
review and appeal.

LEGAL NOTICE
J.KCAl- NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Umt
the Township Commit o<' of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge. State ot New Jer-
.sey will hold a meetinp at ill, .Mcnio-
nal Municipal building. Main Street.
Wondbiidge. New Jersey, on Moin!a>,
i-Iarth (J. 193fi. at a regular meeting: ii>
l<e lielil ut S P. M.. lo outsider th-
linal passage of the f.-llownur unli-
iianc** ut which time and place objec-
tions thereto may be presented by any

l h T ' iol thp-
B. J.

ORDINANCE
KEASBEY
SUPPLY;

WATER

DUN1GAN,
nshij) Clerk,
HlOuULATlNtl

SYSrKM AND
FOil THK INSTALLA-

TION AND PHUTKCTION OF MBT-
KRS, FOR Fl.MNt; AND COLLECT-
ING THK WATER RENTS OR
l'RIOES FOR WATKH. AND FOR
1A1POSINC. PKNAL'llES IN AKUI-
TION TO Cl'TTlNd OFF WATKIi
FOIi NUN-l'AYMK.NT TIIEKKOt.

IT ORDAINED by the Township

15. Owners or houses that art' vacant
must give1 itolU'o in writiiiR ot ^uoli va-
cancy to the office of Hie water superin-
tendent so tluit the water may he turn-
ed off. If Ihe water be left on durins
the vacancy, the customary rem will toe
i-xacted. This notict1 slioulit be piven at
the bi'Kinninfi of a new quarter, no tie-
duct ion will be nuule for an unexpireil
quarter nor will any deduction be .made
if Ihr uwiit r fails to report the vacan-
cy ii-; above stated.

16. Any consumer wishing tu discon-
tinue the use of water supplied from
the mains must Rive nolk-p (hereof in
writing al the office of the water sup-
erintendent, lie will he eliat-Kcti for the
use of Ihe water until such notice is
given.

17. All persona are prohibited from
opi'iiiiiR or in any way interfering with
a fire plus or hydrant ->r for nnv
purpose whatever, except under the di-
rection of i'u' water superintendent.
The Thief of the Fire Department
within tlie fire district embraced in
sniu system, liis ns.*i.il;mt officers ami
members of said departnu'iit are au-
thtHined to use the hydrants ami plutfs
for (he purpose of extinguishing fires

all such uses sTnill he under theanil
directi
of the
;i»trt ii
eiiced
mitted to aiiinipidat
way any hydrant or

.f the TownshiJ) of Wood-

m and supervision of the Chief
Fire Depi'rtmi-nl or hi.n uaaist-

id it\ iw event will an liiOKlWri-
incomnetcnt iieison be per-

nr conlrol in any
fixture.

JH. No plumlier will be allowed tu
maiie any aitnchments or alli-nitiDiis in
any pipe nr fixture by which water is
vu ua a\n>iJliyU Ui the ctnisuniev witlmut.
first obtaining a written permit for
IIH; same viruUKli the .ilfice ul the
water siipirinn-iidenl.

in, \yiimn twenty-fnur huiir.4 after
I'oiupieiiHK any attachment or connec-
tion, the plumui-r .Him 11 m.ike ;i true re-
vui'n m wriling on \\w. bavL «[ tin; i»'r-
.uit oi any I'nanges he may liuve. made
iDi' nt w worn in- tlie opi-ninfiH of tap«
.naili* anil uscw lo w'ncli water i.H to be
iippueii) ami fill- in the oll'ice of the
niiier Miiperiiiteutlenl. '1 he le.tuniH
-nail also rfliitt- aceura,e and [•omplote
iiieu.-utieiueiu.s ot the disluiici; fi'oni Ihe.
< nut to wnen; tile service pipe enters
me lions'' and a diagram fuiuiHhinp the
location of t'.ic pipcit and the openings
and the use ut such opening must ac-
cunipuiiy such return.

M. AH water services shall be nietei-
••u ami tin' diar ies lur nil wan-r liei'^-

LEGAL NOTICE
(tefcr* To: W-IS3; Diickit 1)9-247
Ki>t-(irtIfMl: Blink 112.-.: Tace <fi

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAT.K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

! At a regular meeting of t"ie Town- |f.
ship Commit'ee of the Township of j ,
V\ (Kidtaridpr lield Mondny. FeYtniaiy \ L.
'")t'1. ITO!1. I was directerl Ut advertisi

pal Building, Wondbridpe. NRW Jer.-ey.
and exymep. and sell at public, Hale and
to th« hi'shcst bidder accordinp to terms
of wile on file with the Town&hip Clertt
open to inspcrtioi] and to ho publicly
reari prior t.- sole. l,ots 1315-131P in
Bloi-i' I-G W<ii)dbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

'lake (trllier notice that the Town-
slnp Committee lias, by resolution and
puisuant to law, llxed a .minimum
price n. which said lots in said block
will ue stiltl together with all o;her
details pertinent, said
oeitig iSOO.OO plus cos1 . . . . . . _
deed and advertising this sal-;. Said lots [ply or service shall In: made to tht
in said block, if ftl-i on terms, will re- ' water supi-.-intendent of tlie Keasbey

Cinnmi tee
bi-itlj»o In
follows:

1. The following rules shall be con-
sidered a part of Hie contract ol every
person w'ui takes water supplied In
and distributed through tin- pipes ul '
ivens'iey Water Hyste.m find every sitcli [
person siiall be cunsidered as having
xp.rt.saed his consent to be bound.

thereby. Whenever any ')f the said \
ivtles is viot'.itcil. tbe. riph' is v^sprw«\ j
lo s'iiul oil' the water withoui notice.!
find tlie ptT.siins whose wa'er is thus i
••ut off cannot have il re.sloreU until :
all nilf." an- cuinulieil wj'n anil all'

;i i-luirge of SI.tH) for luniing Ihe muni' i

'J. ibi- Wiii'i- Superintendent o r ' im
.Liithori/ed agent, the Township engi-
neer ami any agent or eiupluyf-'u of the
Aownsmp ot Wuodbridge ilelegali'il tor
n<- [uirpus.- may . ntL-i upun any Imul

(or the purpese of making any and all
necessary surveys and examinations
and at all reiisuiiuble hours may i-nter
any dwelling or other place wliere t'.ie
wa er so uirnished is taken or used
:md wnvre iinneceastiry waste thereof
is known or suspected ami examine anil
inquin- inlu the cause thereof. Thev
shall havf mil power t» exutniiie all
Sfrvire pipes coniK-c ed with tiie vvatei-
supply lor 1'ie purpose, of ascci tam-
ing whether they HIT of the cliaiailei :
and dimensions and ilacd tu tlu- mini- !

ner retiuired by the ordinances oi or-j.r,,n, purchase, ri-puir and t.-siinK ol
dinance regtilatiiiK ihtm. lt nny pi-r-!,,ny water meter, water s.-rvicc cotincc-
son slmll refuse In pernnl nuid exiuni- [ lunta, appliances or parts and renewals

or hereafter furn-
the Township or any
f in or upon such

tn,iirte, lentniL-iH, buililtng or lot or
coiinccliiiK tlieruwitli and the interest
ami penuKii-s chargi-d. The prn:e or
n-n JU nxed and uie olln r cusls, ex-
penses, interest a rut penalties shall b«
a lien on satu liouae, tenem.-nl. build-
ing oi- 1H unlil paid or ;.;Uis(ii.il. Th,.

ayHtem may miuire paymem in ad-
\iiiw for (iir- use of rent of water to
lie furnished t>y il or for any work to

(a) Tin- minimum charge shall be
$4.vo J)i-i quur.ei1. noi in excess ol
one tnuiisand cuoic feet

lo; i^uamiues coiiMumed above
I.UJU clime ii.";t sliall be at the
nut? ui iSc »ev n«( rutnc I'wl.

tcj All Dills for water rejlt or
otherwise snail be. due mid payable
tjuam-riy on tlie lirst day of Jan-
ii-iry, April, July and October.

31. 'I'.ie dwiier of any house, leiie-
ini-ni. umluiiiK or lot sliall be liable
for tne puymeiiL ol the bills or rent aH
nxed by the piowiiHhjj» Cuinnuttei-
lor the use ol water by such owner or
>y lli« ovcujmnt and iuv Hie. matalla-

h i

na ion or oppose or obstiuei Ihe. water

t£

!

shin fllr

NlCi'CI
I.-.' n-d
liep.ir

• I I '

1111

Jn-retolorc
:nade Ijy

t.'lu tncret

pi ft «d.
3. All due diligence und reasonabio

i aii) will Ijf used to provide a ooii-
stam supply oi waf-i ihroiiKli t|i<;
pipes HI inc system ID lomuinu-v;, bvil
m the ev«nt of breakage, failure or
acciden'.. tne Township shall not bo
liable tu any consumer [or any dam-
ages resulting livm the elements tir

y y
He done or materials [urriisherl.

22. If prompt payment r,,r a n y water
r rem» r w k di-r-nt or renis or work done or mater-

iiilrt rui-iiislM;<l iw not pnui -wln-n due
tli.- wiiter may lie aliul off from «aid

„„,. ...• nines I n ' a l ''HlIi"- a '" J «hall not be turned on
* . , ; ,. . , , , jagum until (lie rents, coats, expenses,
Application Ioi the mVrodurtion , i m t . r ( .H l a n i l ncnaltles shall be fullv

minimum price of any water supply .or H'-rvice.H or fm'iPiljd. If Hie r«nts and water charEei
of preparing ] r._ie change of any L-xistine water sup- :^i,i,|| u-main in arrears for six mont'is

tin- Superintendent or pei-coti

J-

Jfct any one nr all bids and to sell with any othv'i- information
said lots in said blonk to sucli biddei the water superintendent. Eai'i appli-
sxs it may select, due regard being giv- <'•*»[ f"r a new lap or an luJdi' ionul tap
en to terms and manner of payment. «hall deposit with th.; water supenn-
in ca3e one or more minimum bids undent ujnm tin- mivkniR ui »u<.h np-
3hall be received plication, the sum of Twenty (%'Aj.mi.

Up< n acceptance of the minimum Dollars as a service charKe.
bid. or bid
Township C
Ihc-reof by 1̂
he manner

, to (In- saint; extent an taxes are a lien
upon th.- i-eiil .-sllae in the Township
and shall be collected and e '
tlie same officers and in t'jp ,

23. Thc:c shall be appointed every
thr.-e years a water mtpcrlntendcnt.

man-

sinp will deliver a bargain
deed for said premises.

DATED: Februa-y 21st. 1&39.
I B. J. DUUIGAN.
! Township Clerk.
! Tc 1>«- advertised February 21th and
.Man'i 3rd. 1939 in th'- Fords Beacon.

Water

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS

and sale and furnished by the K.ftum,.-y
System. The installation -if th
i o pipes from main to curb box shall
be paid for by t'le property owner and
laid under th" supervision nt Ihe walei
supf'rintendent. Mo water shall be
turned into said supply or set vk'it
pipes from the main un'jl all of .said
charges are fully paid.

6. Her'-aft'-r no galvanized pipo or
fittings shall be placed between the
•vater main and the mt-tor to which
tlic water for new premises* is measured
:itid all such supply m- aervkc plpps
ihsill be lead lined. bra«» or copper
pipes.

7. Supply and am-vlee pipes between

SUOO.OO per annum. payable
the

.te is hereby
- d W«t»i- Superintend'-iit for the" term
us li'-r'-In provided for.

2i This ordinance shall take effect
(mtri'-diiitely upon due publication as
retimed by law.

B. J. DUNIfiAN.
Township Clerk.

W ' 1939"

Notice ;i Hearing, l l i in ' i 6th 1939
at H P. M.. at the Memorial Munlclpul

•-"•• Street. Woodbridge.Building.

Quivering nerves can make you old and
haggard looking, cranky and hard lo live
with—can ketp you awake nights and
rob you of good health, good times and
jobs.

What you may need la a particularly
good iroman't tonic—and could you ask
for anything whose benefits are better
prov(.-d than famous Lydia E. Pinkham'3
Vegetable Compound? Let itH whole-
some herbs and roots help Natur'- build
up more physical resistar.ee and thus help
calm your ahrieking nervei, ^ivt more
energy and make life worth liting again.

More than a million wom&n have re-
ported bent-fit—why not let Pinkham's
Compound tir-ln. Yt»*I, too, \a so "'smil-
ing thru" trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 genera-
tions? IT MUST BE rtOOD!

main and curb, including the curb

The World's
biggest-selling
SINGLE-EDGE

r Blade

For GEM
and Ever-Ready RAZORS


